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The

CITY EDITION.

al large ones were unroofeJ.

COLUMBIA

to be tora down. Tlie engine house of
the Hardy elevator was wrecked. &- oral barns were blown down. The g- eree&te loss will be many thonaxnds.
All over tbe siate high winds prevailed
all day followed by stetdy ram. Tbe
rain will check prairie Dies.

The American Yact Showed the
Bryan En Kouter.
Englishman a Clear Pair or
Bardwell. Ky.. October Id Tbe
Heels from the Start,
Cairo. III., hi morn
Bryan party

ing. Ifcirdwell was the first stop. An
enttioBrastlcjCrowd
greeted the (rain
and Mr. Bryan, " who pleaded for har
AHEAD
IN
CAME
TEN MINUTES
mony in the party. Bryan vigorously
denounced tbe war in the I'liiltppinet
and the present largo standing army,
claiming it the duty of the Democratic
parly to seek a reduction of the army
First Race of the Series Proves to
a peace footing of 2o,(XX) men.
.
the Columbia the Best fn a
a Big Fighting Force.
t
Wlnward Fight- New York, Oct. 16. A special to the
Herald from Washington says: The
combined military and naval forces of
the United states in the Philippines
Asscclited Press Dispatch Boat
When alt t&eJroOoa and shiDS now.unWania. oft Long lieurb, 2:i& p..
der orders reach their destination will
tween the ColumTnawjdthe SbauirocR aggregate more than 70,000 men and
tor America's Cup and tbe yacbling forty-fiv5 '"
vessels..
'
supremacy of the world ia a complete
Victory tor the American boat, an
American skipper and au American DEMOCRATIC CONFERENCE.
crew. The Columbia did it all iu her
windward work. She surprised even Leading Committeemen Get To-those who knew ber best. ; It was not a
gether to Discuss Ways and
hard thrash to the outer mark, but a
Means tor the Coming
"
good beat in a topsail breeze with
Campaign.
something of a sea on. At no time
r
after tbe Columbia began to ' pull away
EdUls,
St
October 18. Senator James
to wiudwird ten minutes. af'.er the
tired was the flrst race K. Jones of Arkansas, chairman of the
starting gun was
ot tbe series in doubt. The defender Democratic n at tufas! committee,
Stone. J.' (J. Johnson of
rounded tbe outer mark 9 minuteatand
47 seconds, oilicial time, ahead of the Kansas, chairman executive committee,
and Sam B. Cook, chairman national
.
challenger.
ways and means committee; met at the
'Hienlands of Navesink. .9:55 a m
ITAnters' hotel today and conferred on
The weather ia clearing and $he3 jHfinii the political situation. The conference
Increasing. Jt is aow blowing abp.ut was confined almost exclusively to
ten knots an hour.
finances, bookkeeping and ways and
Associated Press Dispatch
Boat, means.
Said Sam B. Cook: " We can have
Dalzell, via W. U. Cable Boat, Oct. 16.,"
to do with th platform and
ndthifig
a.
m.
The committee tug sig
19:30
knows who will be the ojai
nals that the course will be south by everybody
nee for president. The conference to
southeast and east.
day is purely one concerning details of
Western Union Cable Boat. Correc- organization.
course
is east The start
Chairman Jones said there woif d be
tion: The
ing gun was flred at 11 o'clock. The some discussion as to the nominee for
Columbia crossed tue line first at
The Columbia ha the" wind
Now In Iowa.
ward position. The Shamrock was
Cedar Falls, Iowa, pet 16. The
Jess than a second behind, 11:01:46.
Western Union Cable. Boat. The of- president who spent the Sunday quietficial tUiio of the start is: " Shamrock ly at Sioux City .rose almost with dawn
and delivered the first of his series of
Columbia 11:01:06.
11:01:03.
in .Iowa at Iowa Falls.- - A
addresses
Western Union Cable Boat, 11:12.
;crowd was present. His
sized
good
"
Boats have gone out of sight without next
.
speech was at Ackley.
either having an apparent advantage
except that the Columbia has the. windOUTBREAK POSSIBLE
'i "
ward position.
Associated Press Boat, 12:55 p. m.
The boats have covered about ten Peaceful Indians Pounded Up by
Soldiers, And Indians Want
miles of the first leg. The Columbia
has done wonderful windward work;
Revenge.
both boats have been well handled1.
Waehlngton, Oct. 18. The war deThere were several tacks about 12
o clock. The Columbia came out with partment received the following' dis-p- a'
cries frum General Mernam regard4. good gain," She is a mile ahead of
a possible outbreak a the San Car
Ihe challenger. The wind holds east ing
los Agency, Arizona.
Bi ia blowing about eight knots an
Deuver. Oct. 16. The commaitding
Jwur.
ofiicer "at San Carlos reports that FriWestern Union Cable Boat, 1:43 p. day night, about twelve of his command
Returning boat says that at 12:35 made an attack on four peaceful Inp.
the Columbia had a lead on the Sham dians beating them severely. All efforts
of a. mile. J ire being made to. discover the guilty
rock of about three-fourth- s
Bulletin Associated PreSs Boat El- parties. There is bad feeliog anion?
the Indians. Have ordered Col.
lis, off ixng Beach, L. I., 2 p. m. The
cavalry,., at Fort
Columbia turned the windward mark Grant toof the Ninth
proceed in person immediately
off short beach at 1:48:30., ;, Tbe 'Sham- co San Carlos
and investigate the disrock at 1:59:35. Time unofficial. The turbance between the
eJldu rs and in
Columbia's lead over the "Shamrock Jians AIbo ordered one troop of cavf
was about one and
miles at alry to follow bira as soon as po:sibtt
the mart fifteen miles frojh parting. and take temporary station there.
The yachts now running home before
Off for the War.
the wind at 2:48.
South Framingham, Mass., Oct. 16!
Sandy Hook, 2:15 p. m Wind shifts
to rast northeast, fourteen miles..
The 46tu regiment, United States volNew York, October 18 The official unteer in command of Col. Walter S.
time of the turn was:Uolumbia, 1:48:19: Schuyler, recruited largely in New
England left here toaay for San FranShamrock, $H$5Associated Press TCoat Qa- - the beat cisco tot embark for the Philippines.
down to the outer mark the Columbia
ill Sign the Protocol.
outpointed and outfooted the Shamrock
The Hague, Oct. 16. Stanford
and gained on every tack. She turned
the. stake 9 minutes and 46 secondp Newell, U. S. minister to the Nether-laud- s
will sign a protocol embodying
ahead of the Shamroct
by official
the agreements reached by representatime.
Bulletin Western Union cable boat, tives of the powers participating in the
p. ra. The Columbia is in sight recent peace conference.
about live and a half miles from the
Insurrectionists Win.
finish line. The Shamrock not yet in
.
s Paris, Oct. 16 A Blspatch from CarBight.
Associated Press Boat EIlis-rT- he
acas, Venezuela, says that President
. C durabia carried her club, her Mo. 2, Ahdrade is proparing.to leave the countop sail and her baby jib, as Barr, did try arid that' thef ihsurgent leader, Genhis turn in the race and ster'ed' to go eral- CtapFahd "CjEstp Is master of the
around, her spinnaker boom wept down .situation.
'
on tbe iustant.
There were lcutj
shouts of joy from watchers as she
iu , !
Sunday Baseball,
started for home a glorious towering
Cincinnati
CincinCleveland
1;
16;
pyramid of canvas. All they had to
;
Chicago 7, St
do was to ease off their sheets. A nati 19, Cleveland-3number of boats started Blong after Uiis 0; Chicago 5,, Louisville 9. the Columbia but there were enough to
Alabama-Thcheer the challenger after she rouru ed
well know.i trama, "Alabama,"
the outer mart. The Shamrock's
lighter canvass was broken out in goo
will be presented at the opera house
shipshape fashion and one and a halt Tuesday evening by an excelen,ts
miles to the rear she set alter tbe Co
wtsonYpmy. 'Ttie' Dehver Post In speak- lumbia homeward bound.
Western Union Cable 'Boat Sham- Ing-thisTttttaction says: The
rock crossed tbe finish line at 4:55;03J
of the Ddnver , theater has
'
'
unofficial time.
another
strong .bid for public
jsade
Bulletin New York, Oct
this'Weeic and one that will make
favor
time of the finish: Columbia
this hoiiW still, more popular with the
8:54:59. Shamrock 4:05:10.
is John
Western Union Cable Boat. Elapsed theater public. The attractloa
T
the
Nicholson's
company
presenting
ShamColumbia .4:53:53.
time:
well known 'dramatic success, '.AlaH
rock 6:04:00.
The play is staged io a to re
bama.
Trouble Brewing. "
elaborate manner than is , usually seen
Manila, Oct 16. Mail advices from with cdtntjlnaiiiona o a flram ttio-cl'Hollo state that there is great tension speoial Mgepfrf,
W'J8 1 In every derail,
between the Visayans and the Tagalos oeing-ueie- if
In "every"" act. The players
growing out of the Tagalos holding are all of established
reputatipn id their
Aran at a, the leader of the Visayans, a
prisoner since the threatened Vlsayan respective lines of work, carefully serevolt against the Tagalo, Rominat lected by Mr, Nicholson personally, the
Visayans are incensed to the point of result being a production that for m?rlt
rebellion, While the Tagalos nomi- and prai88worthlne68 has never b Jen
nally control the military organiza- excelled by any
organization presenting
tion of the
Filipino republic, "Alabama" in this city!
It is a perthey have crowded 6uV the Visayans
from the civil branch, whereat there is formance worthy ef a large patronage.
Alabama" will" be presented: at the
,
.great discontent
'
Stoeaa- lomofrow evening.
Making Liquid Air.
u,
A
W.
(i. Caydon to
A.
ielegrBdJ 'from
Los Angeles, Cal., Oct 16.-Brobrick of this city has completed a friend in this city, from Chicago,
arrangements for the construction ot says that yes,terday be went through an
liqu air factory, which he estimates
iot. appendicitis, the op a
he will have in. operation within operation
being
performed by Drt Murphy
He
has
secured the
twenty days.
and is doing well. Mr.
Tripler patents and will produce the 9f that city, been
east building up his
product for all purposes, but particu- Haydon
larly for refrigerating fruit cars and strength and. preparing for the bpera-ttji- .,
4ot cremating bodies. He has the
fcr tome. time. It fi'hoped he
needed capital, and the work of erect- will soon be aula to return to Las Ye- ing the plant will commmence at g88--- -
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Omaha, Neb., Oct.

16.

A storm of

unusual violence prttcularly for this
time of ye sr. vlsltel the country in the
c1niv of Hardy, Neb., late yesterday.

id bad been high all day and
The
near night steamed the proportions of
Atrtrnfti),). A l's?J prmunt of dam?e
v--

e

t 0T.i,l l:::,
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ar:J

street
Lujan & Jlilera,
he
jewelers, are daily receiving
latest invoices in jewelry, beautifully
designed rings and watch charms, the
286-6- t
;
very latest
'
I For Baddle and harness
repairing,
carriage trimming, etc., call on J. C.
Jones, fctxt to t?. Fatty's.Brl.ige streot
'

Terrific Wind Storms,

e?v--

r-

the-Bridg-

-

The Methodist Conference.
to The Optic.
Special
JJ
111
U
yj
Haton, Oct 13. The Becond regular
business session of the Methodist Mission Conference was held this niomlng
and the entire time taken up reporting
tue work done by the ministers in their
various charges. ' .These reports were
in the mfrtn decidedly optimistic as
Nevis from the Seat of War In
thejnen t"ik a backward look, tit the
Africa Is Slight, as Gorrjmun
yesftys wor
andn glance ahead at
whw anotfiet' yearittay bring,
icatlon Is Brokeni
r
Brother Maddeii closes a
term at Santa Fe, with a fine new
work organized at B.and where rumor
BOERS TO SURROUND TOWNS says he may himself go as pastor for
the nest year.
:
Brother Hoffman leads the mission
in the matter ot missionary money collected,, having raised 9121
England is Having Trouble with
Las Vegas ho. as place at the head in
.
Es-Her Colonists and has
Sunday School Work, none going ahead
'" tabllshed MarHal Laww" - of 4tjCetage attendance of 121.
r
Pascf reports the burdensome
church debt aU, subscribed and so ncaf-ly.paV that Bro: Lumpkin felt Justified
debt on our church
i iyurbah, OitT6?i-jw- o
extraordinary in ajpuriiHBg.'no
- '
J. F. K.
aXtl
propertys;
Tafik'-grstissued-gazettes have been
Netf
In
'Cas
martial
law
the.
proclaims
: Dr. Ahlera, acntist.
oyer the Fiwt
tie; Dundee, KlipKiver, Unsiga and National bank.' Hours 8:80 a. re. to
Upper Tugila , uivisions. The reason 12 m.; 1:30 to C to. m, and 7 to 9 p. m.
il if'
204-t- f
given is a belief that subjecthave
.
;
joined the invading Boers and.assist-ethe enemy. The other gazette re
OPERA
minds BrLigh Subjects of their obligations to the Qiieen and warns them to
HOUSE
and trade
abstain,, from, intercourse
with the Transvaal' or Oraiie Free
S.tate.
B. C. PITfENGER, Mgr.
I
SURROUNDING THE TOWNS.
Cape Town, Oct. 16. Orange Free
I
filfiHWf,
State troops have cut the Heleghl
track1
I
wires and destroyed the railroad
at Norvalspont just across thp Free
State southern border.
Dtspatfches
from Dundee, Natal, says that a Boer The Greatest Play Ever Written fcy an'
commando estimated at 2.000 "men
with sixteen field guns reached"
northeast of Dundee, with' the
probable intention of surrounding Dun-dies- A STORY OP THE
and cutting off the garrison from By Augustus f hqma'
SOUTH.
communication with Glenco and Lady-smitIt is supposed that, this force
-a
"The bcHcompany that has ever ap- Is commanded by Commandant Viljien
Irt th6 play." Unaniuioui Verdict ut
and comprises German gunners: The feared
PH-ss-.
, ... rest of the Boer force from New- - Cas- " "The best
that ha Vltyed In
Company
tle Is believed to be marching around Denver tbl f eason.' Uoovcr
VoH'
,
Glencoe to sever- its connection with
Ladysmith. As refugees at Cape Town lew and
Elegant Scenerj.
hooted and mobbed a number of leading Dutchmen' there is some expectaMechanical end Electrical Effects.
tion that martial law will be pro-

Abr'ck TlTr

Bchool house was unroofed and I he
voito du uauijr vrainru mat, iii win hbto

A WINNER
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First National Bank.

IS NOTED

Tiy
Havana Fjiier.
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TALK
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i
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UESDAY

I.

Dann-uBuse-

."ALABAMA,"

e

':

claimed.
CONFIDENCE!

I

Prices:

DECLARED.

The narrow city streets
adjoining Guild Hall and the
were crowded today. The immediate occasion was the meeting
convened, by the lord mayor5 to declare
we confidence of the business men or
the city proper in "thee' South .African
policy of the government. Guild Hall
wks backed with people. A band1 led
ii
patriotic- - airs Which 'werd' tflkeri
up by the audience amid the waiving
of numberless union jacks. A resolu
tion extolling Premier LTalisbury.: and
Secretary for the colonies; Chamber
lain was proposed by, lord mayor, and
seconded by. Sir John Lubbock union
member of parliament and it was en
thusiastically adopted.
BIUTAIXS STATEMENT.
London, Oct; 16. The war rflica is- tued the following note this afternoon
with respect to the situation iu South
received d. not
Africa: "Utsp-'Uehepoint to, any'material chance in the sit- latlon. Small bodies of Hoera are re
to have crossed the Natal
ported
frontier at.various points, and entrenchments are saidjto have been thrown up
'
t Van lleemnn's Pass.
CUT LITTLE FIGHTING.
London, The gradual cuttine off of
outlying points at the scene of hostili- Mes in honth Atnca from telegrapUic
communication has reduced accurate
news obtainable to a minimum.
Thus
far, however, no reliable infoimation
has been received of any actual fighting
except at Kraaipin and. art occasional
HXChanpe of shots at the various
The oolv salient facts in-- this
morning's telegrams are that tho .Hoers
advanced,; beyOid New Castle and
formed a laag-- r near Danrihauser;
ibout twplve mliesf north of D indee
and Kimberly is isolated and iprubably
Invested. As tlre .are 3,000 troops
there but little anxiety is felt' for the
'"
safelyofthe town ..

75ci

50c.

'

CHEAP

J'

Health, Comfort,

I

OTtimfttrmmfTOiffif!

I

'

Live Stock

!

S

ders, Jtt
. Lave for sale.
CorroR
ewered DromotlT

3

VegU,

3

ha

iii

Upera House. Eai
ftew Mexico.
T
,

J-

f ott

nhimtat

Mrs

KRS,

'ed

by the former

hev

I.

ISTselectiUg-ou- r

fill stock, we have
.had these three objects iii view.
Call, examine and be convinced
that we have succeeded. Just re
ceived
Jlen's and
Boys' canvass leggings, Women's,
Misses' and Children's Jersey, And
Cloth leggings, Over Gaiter
button; Felt Slippers, Ties and
Shoes. All kinds of Rubber Goods
Prices aecofditigib quality.

Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

froalScUp.

,

Shades

Window

For the next 30 Days.

The Common Sense.
'

v'iji

"

Bridge Street.

,

COPyRiCNT

Look at Them
if you want to see specimens of our
fine laundry work on collars, cuff"9 or
shirts. They are faultless in their
beauty of color and artistic finish,
will keep clean longer and give you
more satisfaction than you can get at
any laundry in this section of the
country. Our fine laundry work is
unrivalled, and we intend to keep in
the lead.
'

25c TO 50c.

7io

PJTTENGER & CO.

;

It;;
f U$ Yegas Steam Laundry.

KWELLlvM CO
i

LAS

"i

VEQ0

J

.AND

ALBUQUERQDE7

-

-

.

,

'MOTtA.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Vtskill,

,

Thompsons Feed Store

p!flittit!!i!!fM!mtninnnttmttt

Paid up capital, $30,000.

4

,

r..- -

t

.

Women's Tailor-mad- e
Stiits, Skirts
and Jackets made to
measure, Large as..

the

OF THE

Beifeli Garment,
the best made.

SEASON

in mon's

wca&.nWinter Underwear. - Ready'
Made Clothings Fine Fqrnifiirjgs; Hats," Ciips-"- and Shoes.
m .
o.
- Hi iiihko aau
m,
i aiiur- iaue pivu1,
ivui coam buuj - i ruuaeis,
style guaranteed.

on every thinp;

v-

-

Suits from

4.0O Up.
. 1O.0O
Up

of Cloth
on
hand.
samples

CO.

WEATHEMEeESSITIES.
,

JU

A
MflTi rco-r'o
W UliLBH b
illoll SJdliU. Wtrn

'25

see the nobbiest line in the Territory;

Tol
J? dll

'Ther

Wl tor

1

y

1

Rr-R-

.

Avenue, opposite Freight Depot.
: :
;'-

''Ti'TuT

'

'

'

of

0(1

underwear,

W

aiiiii!iay.!ii!ia!tmiuiuuiiuuiui
WISE

HOGSETT,

r

50C

LOANS AND READ ESTATE; Women's Warm Wrappers
for dark blue
r

n4

!i

.

for heavy fleeced Shirts, full sizes, draw-O- "
flft each
ers to match 30 to 46 inches are the sizes.
each for all wool Shiits and Drawers, camels
WU hair or natural wool all s zes, nicely fin-

$.
ished.
S.

.

'

"

-

.

.

each for lamb's wool Shirts, double front
and back drawers have reinforced seats-si- zes,
up to 46 inches

pfe

flannelette, nicely trimmed, all sizes and well made.
trimmed.
$1.75 for nice pstierDs'in fleeced flannelette, hHndaomsly made and 1.25.
,$1.00 for daik flaoDeiette, elaborately made and trimmed worth f

70c

faMft

"

.

.

JTorv IVXon:
each for medium or heavy weight cotton Vests,
high neck, long sleeves, drawers to match,

ankle length.
each for ribbed cotton Union Suits, high neck,
long sleeved, ankle length.
each for all wool black Union Suits, high
teck, long sleeves, ankle length.
Notary Public
each for wool Vests, drawers to match, full
sizes, worth 75c.

The Sena saloonon the north side
P. C. Hogsett,
the Plaza was broken into about 4 Established 1881. , ...
Oclock Sunday morning. Entrance
&
Was made througrua window. Mr. Sena
finds himself out a brand new six
shooter, which he forgot to taise home
with him on leaving Saturday night,
and; a number of bottles of whisky,
Suth tnd DoiijjlM Avos., Eaat Las Vrga, N. M.
wine and beer. The tnieves also got
as far as the window with a large piece I tr prtftffr.fi unit ITnlmTrov('1 Tn.jii t l ntv Pranerti for &(
lBtMtmli
.
ttiuilnl in for
of leather which they had taken, from
J
,he harness shop next door.

.

.

251

.

v'-

.

i3"ati opporiuaUy

,

.;aios..F,tE7is. 1

.

for much deception in the selling
It?is frequently made to look well, though
underwear here,
' ik' ma fiofc
'U You WW
A
TTn A
dilU. VV 111101 UliUUl W UClls ' however, absolu,teJy without fear of disappointinent.
The
'
goods are as they are represented to be only good sterling qualities throughout. Another advantage:
whatertr may le. the prices elsewhere, they are always lower here. Some of the newest underwear for
cold wear is here mentioned:
.
j.
i

SSn'iarGiand

Ck

The biting weather suggests a long list of things in which we are acknowledged
Some of them are
; 6xperts and leading distributors.
mentioned
i.
below:.
,
;

,

"Overcoats irom i.

GOLD

-

-

o.iv...l.l.$lO.0O Up

Pautsfroin

sortment

REICH

-

.

.

-

Gokb, Pres.

Kelly,

earnings by depositing thum in the t,A V scab Savings
Bahi. where they will bring yon an income. "Every dollar saved is11 two dollars
made." No denoeits received of less, than fl. Interest uaij ou r deooeita of
......
$6 and over.
,:v
,sr , J::
,..-"Save

Sole agents for
--

-

1

Vice Pres.
D. T. HosKiNS, Treas.

SAVINGS BANK -

TO POT THEM IN.

Well BalkuoK, Bridge Street.

Hsay
H. W.

ITHELASVEQAS

Jonquils and
Fr.esifis.

K$

50,000

OFFICERS:
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
r
' P. T. HOSKINS, Cashier. '
V
F. B. JANUARY; Assistant! Cashier
, !;
.
JDarlNTBRBT PID pH TIMS DEPOSITS.
.,

--

., vrBECKEI3y,QCWELLC0Ma2daleiiatN.m

CO.Srlnger;

-

$100,600

Vice-Preside-

JADOO, JADOO, JADOOi

"

- -

,

-

OsFLORSHEIAME

National Ban

Capital Paid in
Surplus

'

Lillies, Tulips,
Crocus,

M.

of.

.

and El Paso, Texas.

OF LAS VEGAS.

You can now find a nice
assortment of fall bulbs

Hyacinths,
Narcissus
l

the mountains west .of m'-M ra last night to the depth of four
inche3, presen tfng a beautiful sight.
'
Nice weather:-

.

J

:

Rded-move-

Snow fell on

N. M.

Mu?j

San

IT

Imported French and Dutch

r

11?.

.

"

S

J

1

Ui Tipi Phone

Right at the Spot
1

-

'

Phone 81.

Calo.

INCOJ?R0TKD';-

l.

rf

JVIora.Couyii;
!i
, From The Optic'is representative over
" '
tVe Coidradd 'photrev "'
Court was opened promptly at 9
o'clock this morning by- - Judge' Mills.
Both, grand an-J- petit jurors were.em;
panelled,
3s:j.-iThe case bf The' territory vs Juan
Romero, A. Valdezjdrji'f fAbran glares
for murder was the' 'first' case brought
for separate
np. Attorney
trial? for the three defendants. Hearing On the motion was fleferrei Until 2
o'clock in the afternoon. The court ad.
'
journed a$ 12;30. x ; t -

East.Las Vcgas,

-

t JV
iffionfnen'ce
11

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

-

transfered from

f?t"
viu ieitoahEiuso.

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

Theodore Arnst.

guaranteeing good
everytning uie

'X'Af '

W. ''Jaggard.'
mogordoV .Albuojuerque,
returned TSiiven City, J. Kuotr, trans
ferred ifronr Pinosltos; Pinos AltosM
J. Mussell, transferred frpnjjHjllsljoro
Hillstoro and Ktngstoa J. :Van
new appofntee; El Pso, Rev,
Lumpkin, returned ; Alamogordtf,' Al
transfered from Raton;
Hoffman,-

feeefoof thf
;

Grays Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

C.'

out-nostf-

JTheiaeit

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

leave 3'our measure with THEODORE ARNST, the tailor. The
best Fit and Workmanship guaranteed. We
the finest lire of
I have purchased the Monte- Woolens andcatry
Our prices
Trimmings.
zuma Restaurant from Mrs.
will stjit everybody. Also, ladies'
And
respectfully and
right
garments cleaned, pressed
e patronatre hereto- - and gent's
.
Rf
repaired.

To The Publiol

iN:

All Kinds of Native Produce

Malboeuf.

Whbn you arb ready to buy your
Winter Suit, Overcoat or Trous

-

(Grocer's
HIDES & PELTS
: DEALERS

Fine Tailoring.

,

Santas,

Wm.

& ITOZANARES

WOOL,

ceived.

--

nrwe buy cahirfWLni
u

BE SURE AND CALL

and see my line of fall millinery before
purcLasing elsewhere. New goods arA full line of stamp mariving daily
terials and embroidery silks just re-

C0MMISSIQM
MERCHANTS

?

g

CO.,:

W,R. TOMPKINS

depOvsits.

COMPANY,

Why

WALL PAPER

,DURJBIUTi.' "

'

;

Bland,

BROWE

'

Only.

I

'

,

Interest paid on time

Mrs. M. j, HOis TER,Prop.

Stock-Exchang-

I

if Fiice

Bit

Vica-Preside-

Accounts received subject to check.

.

SO ARE OUR

We guarantee prices, quality and styles,
not let as haVrr youi money and wear he best.

$1.00.

London,

Methodist Appointments',:'
Rev., J. F. Kellogg returiicdthfs !af- ternooa from the annual .meeting. Of
conference at Raton. The session
was a very paatstat arid harmonious
ond,: beingconducted very satisfaefpf-- .
ny by Bishop mndo.
':
The"" following appointments .to- .Jthe
various Charge Were made:; f, fiv'
Raton, to be supplied : Johnson's
Mesa, WTV.
Wright.returned; Spring- -'
e1
K'T. ' Baker, new appointee; Las .
- J.Fr K'ello'gg, returned ; Santa
Vegas,
Fe,!A. A. Hyde, transferred, from, Ala-,.- ,

,

StTERCOATS,

,

'.,

"

Made by

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. MEX.

'-

.

Band made.

President.
A. B, SMITH, Cashlet
L. F. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOUpS,

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

STANDARO CJCiAR FACTORY.

five-yea-

.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

The 4Norma!f'? a jnqw io cents Cigar.
K
one and you will hare to other. Clear
'

u

p.

and

.

the daily

uiTic;

Foiil-Smellin-

CALIFORNIA

g
Expert

Catarrh.

Hatabiishert In 1879
ruhUoed by

Estimate
15,0'J0,0JO

f RUIT

CROP.

It to be Worth
This Season.

Han Francisco, Cil.,

Oct. 14. AcCatarrh
to
made
estiimua
by experts
cording
Las Vegis Publishing Company. diseases, and hence the most difficult the farmers of California will
receive
to get rid of.
There is but one way to cure It. something like fi5,0ou,000 tola seaCst.rW at Um But Lm Vfaa pwtotftc at The disease is in the blood, and all the son for such products of their or
is one of tha most obstinate

autur.

ecaad-claa-e

bitu or

auaacBcrnoa.

2'

DeM,
pof Mk, hy carrier
D If, or avm b, y
uaiiy, r mtiolh, nj mail
D.llr, tares mootua, br maU
I'aliy, hi months, br mail
Daily, on. year, by mail
Weekly Optic tad block Grower, per year

rrrtir

on-tan- a

7.S0

should report to tha eoant- any Irregularity or iuattantion
Id the delivery of
Oil tbe part of carrier
rs
Turn Omri.
can have TBI
to
delivered
their depot in ai.y
Optic
ot
Order or
tba
tbe
carrier.
city by
lart
complaint can be mad by telephone,
pottal, or in person.
News-deale-

chama and vineyards as are canned

prays, washes and inhaling mixtures

jn the world can have no permanent, or dried. This is an advance of about
effect whatever unon it. Swift' 8ne- - ,3.500,000 over the total received last
-- I
cine cures Catarrh permanently, for it is year. I). H. Porter of Porter Bros, es.75
timates the state's dried fruit output
too disease and force it from the blood.
at $8,300,000, and Superintendent r
4.00
Mr. B. P. McAllister, of Harrodsbursr.
of the California Fruit Canners'

rs

News-deale-

Tbi

Optio will not, under any cironm-tance- a,
be responsible far the return or
t.
the af keeping of any rejected
No exception will be made to thi
rale, with regard to either letters or
Nor will the editor enter into
t.
correspondence conoeroing rejected
mono-scrip-

man-scrip-

official fapih or las vedas.

-

OFFICIAL FAPBK Or MORA COUHTT

had Catarrh for years. He writes: association
Kt., eould
says the canned fruit
ee no tmproTement whatever,
"I

treated with
though I was constantly
ana wun, ana sprays
ainer- em Inhaling remedies
in iaoi, 1 oouia reel mat
each winter I wan wont,
than the year previous.
Finally it was
brought to my n o t lee
that Catarrh was a blood
disease, and after think
ing over the matter, I
aaw It wasunreaaonabl
to expect to be cured by
remedies whleh only
reached the surface. I
then decided to try
. 8. 8.. and after a few bottles were used, I no
ticed a perarptlble improvement. Continuing
the remedy, the disnase was forced out of my
cure was the result.
system, and a complete
I advise all who have this dreadful disease to
abandon their local treatment, which haanevei
done them any good, and take 8. 8. 8., a remedy that can reach the disease and cure it."
To continue the wrong treatment for
Catarrh is tocontin te to suffer. Swift's
Specific is a real blood remedy, and

cures obstinate, deep-seatdiseases,
which other remedies have no effect
whatever upon. It promptly reaches
The Springer Stockman is trying to Catarrh, and never fails to cure even the
argue itself into the belief that the most aggravated cases.
Raton railroad shops will go the way
of tue San Marclal shops to Albuquerque, and that then Springer will
be in the push again. Possible but is Purely Vegetable, and is the only
blood remedy guaranteed to contain no
very improbable.
dangerous minerals.
Books mailed free by Swift Specific
After prolonged negotiations the Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
French and German governments have
agreed to establish a system of teleFACE THE NAKED TRUTH.
phone communication between Paris
The day when the time limit of
and Berlin. The distance between the the Transvaal government's ultimatwo cities is about 750 miles and the tum to Great Britain expired, marking
line covering it will be begun at once. the beginning of an actual state 01
war, the gist and essence and creatIt having been asserted at Wash- ing cause of the whole deplorable disington that Eagan, the suspended
agreement and international traged
general of subsistence, will ap- was to be found in a brief current
peal to the coming congress for vindi- cablegram from London.
This cablegram read as follows:
cation, the Philadelphia Record, a
strong Republican paper, asserts that "London, Oct 10. The effect of tht
he is not likely to obtain a coat of news of the Transvaal ultimatum
white-wasat the hands of the federal upon the stock exchange was steadylegislators since congress will have ing. Kaffirs were firmer in the belief
sufficiently troublous times in its ef- that the most gigantic industry in the
forts to vindicate the administration world would soon be incorporated in
itself, without "Eagan's flagrant mis- a British colony."
You must keep tula little item of
behavior and his monstrously inadecommercial and financial news in your
quate punishment"
mind in following the bloody developwar. It is
ments of the British-Boe- r
Seventy family names predominate not
among the Boers. They are almost of for the right, for the preservation
principle, for the upholding of any
all kindred. The Boers now in Africa
are descended from ninety people, good cause that the Boers are to be
crushed. It is that "the most gigantic
mainly Dutch, with a few Germans
and Danes, who were granted dis- gold Industry in the world may soon
be incorporated in a British colony."
charges from the Dutch East India
service in 1670 and then took to farm Kaffir stocks grow firmer the moment
life. They had large families, twelve it is known that the killing of the
Boers is about to begin.
or fourteen children not being
The pity of it, brothers the pity
from these ninety persons and
blood-guik- i
200 French Huguenots who
arrived and the shame and the
scroo years '.ater th Boers :f lotlay nesB for gold's sake! And not alone
is it England that Is following this
ar descended.
course. It is the way ' of the
world just now we are about to ad"Archbishops and bishops, statesit in the Philippines, to subjugate
men and publicists, federal judges, opt
a liberty-lovinpeople in order that
govand
state chief justices
justices,
the treasure of the far east may be
ernors, state and national legislators, ours. More guilty than England, bedistinguished editors, men of charac cause freer and unhampered by false '
ter, eminence and Influence in all traditions, In the piteous Transvaal
parts of the United States, join in ask picture we can see not only England's
ing President McKinley to maintain but our darker disgrace for are we
the precedents of civilization and of not the two peoples
that should
the American republic," says the New
and uplift the world? Am
won't.
the
But
York World, but he
are we not both
human
World losses sight of the fact that liberties that stocksuppressing
may
quotations
the president has troubles of his own grow steadier and firmer? Let's have-donin the foreign governing business and
with Pharisaism and look things
would be in danger , of receiving a in
the face. St. Louis Republic.
counter proposition.
There's a joke on one popular young
The effect of the candidacy of May- lady of Las Vegas. A gentleman who
or Jones of Toledo on the result, the has exhibited a noticeable interest in
Republicans claim, will be to draw the damsel, and who has upon various
votes that otherwise would go to Mc- occasions sought to contribute to her
Lean. But Jones originally was a Re- pleasure, by taking her to entertain
publican and was first elected mayor ments, remarked yesterday, "Will you
on a Republican ticket and will more go to Alabama with me?" The anthan likely receive as many Republi- swer, whereat he was greatly astoundcan as Democratic votes. McLean ed, was, "Why, you horrid thing, of
in the past few years has made some course L won't go to Alabama with'
very good moves toward receiving you; Why should you ask sucu a
public favor, such as the landing of question?" Nevertheless the young
boat loads of coal and selling it for lady will see the famous play at the
the cost 01 digging in one of the big opera house Tuesday evening.
cities where the dealers had formed a
combine and raised prices beyond the
Bids for Supplies.
reach of the poor and laboring classes
Las Vegas, New Mexico, Oct 3, 1899.
nathus breaking the combine. The
Sealed proposals will be received at
tion awaits the result with supreme inof the
terest as a Democratic victory there the office of the secretary
board of directors of the Insane Asythis year would go a long way toward lum
at Las Vegas until 10 o'clock a. m.
Insuring Democratic success next year. on
Tuesday, November 7th, 1899, and
opened Immediately thereafter in the
THE OHIO CAMPAIGN.
of bidders for furnishing and
luere is a battle raging now on in presence
at the New Mexico Insane
the gubernatorial race in Ohio. Sena- delivery
of all or any part of the hereAsylum
Mark
dan
the
tor
Hanna, impressed by
inafter named and designated supplies
gers to the Republican party not only required for the maintenance of tbe
In that state, but in the Union, has
asylum for six months commencing
taken direct personal charge of the November 1st, 1899, and ending
April
campaign in Ohio, and from his office 30th, 1900:
in Cleveland, Ohio, is Issuing orders to
10,000 lbs. beef as required.
his lieutenants and preparing for one
200 lbs. tea.
of the hottest political fights of his life.
1,800 lbs. green coffee, good quality.
of
He has heard the cry
distress
3.000 lbs. D. Or. sugar.
raised by the Republican campaign
600 lbs. brown sugar.
committee and he pays heed to it.
8 cases 10 gallons each best corn
Mr. hanna makes no effort to con syrup.
ceal his anxiety over the situation. He
10 bbls. oat flake 180 lbs. each.
Is greatly troubled by the factional
12,000 lbs. potatoes. State variety.
800 lbs. French prunes. Crop 1899.
Republican fights in all the cities of
on
Ohio, including a very serious one
40.50 and 90.100.
his own hands in Cleveland.
800 lbs. sundrled apples. Crop 1899.
McKisson, of that city, is the leader
800 lbs. evaporated peaches. Crop
'
of a faction that is not well aifected 1899.
"
,.;
as he is a power in the city he has to be
400 lbs. evaporated apricots. Crop
he is a power in the city he has to be 1899.
400 lbs. loose Muscatel raisins.
placated. A committee of fifteen has
been trying to heal all differences, and Crop 1899.
.
Mr. Hanna usually presides at the , 4 cases yellow peaches, gallon cans.
meetings, but so far it has failed com1,400 lbs. lard 50 lbs. cans. Bidders
pletely. '1 hen it is said that the sup- name brand.
400 lbs. table butter, as required.
port ot Gov. Bushnell and the present
is with250 lbs. baking powder. Bidders
Republican administration
"held from Nash.
name brand.
25 lbs. black pepper, ground.
It is a fight between Hanna and
800 lbs. rice, good quality.
between the big iron doaloi and
10 cases soda crackers, good qualithe owner of a great newspaper.
McLean is perfecting his organization ty.- . ;:
in Cleveland right under Mr. Haur.a's
1,200 lbs. laundry soap. Bidders
eyes. The Republicans claim that he name brand.
la building up a great machine, surflour.
Bidder name
12,000 lbs.
passing any other known in any state brand.
6,000 lbs. corn chop.
of the Union, and that the control c(
28,000 lbs. hay, upland or alfalfa.
the Democratic party in Ohio will be
In his hands for yea.-a- .
16,000 lbs. bran.
They assert
2,000 lbs. straw for bedding, baled.
that he has already spent three quart40 cords split dry pine wood, limbs
ers of a million dollars.
and sticks excluded.
WRONGI
200 tons Cerrillos or Raton soft coal,
The Las Vegas Sunday Morning F. O. B. Las Vegas, as required.
... ,
Review has been discontinued and
30 doz. rolls toilet paper.
6 doz. brooms, good quality, Dandy
merged into The Optic. Springer
Stockman.
preferred.
2 bbls. coarse salt
Wrong you are, little neighbor. The
1 bbl. table salt, 30.10.
Optic only purchased Mr.Steward's job
200 yds. unbleached sheeting, 10.4
plant when it engaged his services
and although The Optic has. consoli- pepperell.
dated a couple of big offices in the ; 200 yds. towelling.
500 yds. cotton flannel,
last two years, no
need
,
, 4.4.
'
30 yds. drilling,
.
, 4.4,
apply.
!& doz. shawls.
The friends of Jacob Nickel will be
3 doz. pairs men's heavy duck lined
saddened to learn that word of his pants.
has just
death, in Philadelphia,
2 doz. men's heavy duck lined coats.
been received in Las Vegas. Less
8 doz. Turkey red handerchiefs.
than a year ago he came to this city
48 pairs' blankets.
in search of renewe- - health. Many
All the foregoing to be delivered' at
will remember meeting him at El
the Asylum, excepting coal. Bidders
the past summer, where he won to submit
of articles marked
tne high esteem of all who knew him. with a star.samples
He was always so bright and cheery,
JOHN W. ZOLLARS.
and when the last summons came
M. BRUNSWICK,
President
he was ready to depart and be at rest.
O A W 4w
Secretary.
ed

MONDAY EVENING, OCT.

16, '99.
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Oar treatment is tsken at hotse witsont
the publicity end expanse ot aa institute
trestro-nt- .
!So Ilyrxxlr-- i n'o lnlecttone with Ibeir
eTil etle-t- .
i.euret; Lot temporarily relieves. Tbe expense it much less ibsa lbs
institute treatments. It braces the nerves
tone, the stomach atd leaves tb patient
Id Rood condition. Consultation aud corWrits
respond ore fiee and confidential.
for our book on Alcb ltsm, tnadd free In
plain envelope. Undr our system of
deuce each patient receives Individual care and instruction.
It would not be possible to ret suck en
dorsement as the following, did w not do
all we claim :
H in I. 8. Coffin, president railroad
a:
Tb
temperance association of
h
mir
nork of the Bsrtlelt Cor Is
other
aculous.. It stands in advance of all
cores for drunkenness.
Father Cleary, former president of tbe
batinnnce society of
Catholic lot nl
America: If the Bartle t Car be
cor
alcoholism mora at
will
it
ly taken,
I
actually man any otner rameay at present
known.

Model

,

The American
Wool and Cotton Reporter says:
The wool market lias been decidedly quieter during the past week, the
volume of business transacted being
the smallest recorded for several
months, 'ibis quieting down of me
trade is not unexpected, However, af
ter such an excessive activity, us had J
previously ruled. Most luanafactur-er- s
probably concluded vueir heavy
purchases to cover their lignt weights
and have evidently made up tueir
minds to wait awhile before purchas- lug more wool. Some of the mills are
tuking small lots to piece out with,
and the demand, such as it is, has
been quite general, but not being confined to makers of any one class of
goods. Tue situation us far as prices
are concerned, is unchanged. Prices
are firm, but no higher, and are not
likely to be whilo the present quiet
condition continues.. The sale 01 the
week in Boston amounted to 4,288,000
pounds domestio and 158,000 pounds
foreign, making a total of 4,440,000
against a total of 6,897,000 for the pre
vious week and a total of 1,190,000 for
the corresponding week last year,
sales since Januaryl, 1899, amount to
230,i64,0o0 pounds against 88,112,010
pounds last year at this time.
14.

Scott's Emulsion of Cod-liv-er
Oil with Hypophos-phit- cs
is pure and palatable.
For years it has been used
for coughs and colds, for consumption, for those whose
blood is thin or colorless,
whose systems are emaciated
or run down.
For children it means
health and strength, stronger
bones and teeth, and food
for the growing mind. '
Baby gains in weight and
thrives when Scott's Emulsion is added to its milk.
50c. and $ 1. 00, all druggists.
HCOTT & BoWNE.Ch.miiu, New York.

Shipping White Oak Coal.
A. H. Hilton returned home to San
Antonio by yesterday's stage. Before
leaving he completed arrangements
with the Old Abe company to ship 75
tons of coal to El Paso as a test in
competition against Cerrillos coal
which is the best article now shipped
to that market. Neither Mr. Hilton
nor the Old Abe company fear the result of this test, but on the other hand
expect it to make a reputation for
White Oaks coal that will Insure it a
market at top prices for all time to
come. The object, or one of the ob
jects, sought in this test is a coal
wi.ich contains the heating and coking
tualities wituout the soot the Cerrillos
coal produces. The Old Abe company's
coal fills these conditions exactly, and
freighters will begin hauling it to Carrl zozo station about the middle of. next
week. The vein of coal has openeo
up this week to four feet of thickness
and perfectly clean and clear of waste
of any kind; it is apparently a semi
anthracite, and is a bright, glossy
black and is in every particular the
cleanest and best coal to be had in
southern New Mexico. Should mese
shipments meet the requirements, as
luey certainly will, the Parker coal
mine will begin operations and m Paso
will be supplied with if not the cheap
est the very best quality of soft coal
to be had in New Mexico. White
Oaks Eagle.
You assume no risk when you buy
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di
arrhoea Remedy. K. D. Goodall
Druggist, will refund your money if
you are not satisfied after using it
It is everywhere admitted to be the
most successful remedy in use for
bowel complaints and the only one
that never fails. It is pleasant, safe
and reliable. "

UBS.at.OOm, Proprtetreaav

Board by tbe O) t week.
xt to Ike
Railroad Avenue

a

r

s.

i

f AST LAS VFQA3, N. M.

f

-

OS

tin

aorsD.
No. 1 Pas. arrive U IB p. m. Dep
Ho 17 Pan. arrive S3B p. m. "
"
tto . Freight

ANTED.

CAMroKjra umitid.
Arrlvm at &) a. in. Cnd departs at 6:35 a. m.
ea Monday, Wednesday an Kriday- usTaooan,
Pass, arrtv U:W a. m. ni liOO a. m
PEK WEEK No.
Pasa. arrive 4 i. m Dep. 4:06 a. m.
Main Slrwt, No.
" 7:30 a. m.
No. M Frotuhl
Is ileover train ; no. I le California ana
No.

AVANTEI SALESMAN. COM8. ON SEA
H son's trade mid ground nrotwU'd. Sev
eral etirn JB0 weekly for nianA years pnt.
1: u. Mil. new toric.
H

7 ANTED ROARDEKS;
II Homo cook inn. Apply
corner Tt It and Mi. In.
UTAMTED?

a--

lf

KOSENTHAL

BROS.

WALLPAPER

We-

Santa Fa branch trains connect with
1,4, I and tf.

No.

1,

-

Are Always Bnsy

'ie building deason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors. We are prompt i
delivering nil orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
oft woods for building purposes. Also builder's hardwaie, building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders and con.,
tractors will do well to get our esti.
" ..)
mate before going elsewhere.

in

From 10c Up.

Window Shades

1

Spring Rollers

CENTS WANTED MEN AND WOMEN.
L We want one irood aucnt, either man or
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
woman. In i verv town ill the United States to
Women and Child-rn'take orders for Men's.
Lv Las Vegas 1:00 a. m. Ar Hot Springs 9:80 a. m
From 15c Up.
Wi.tiiriironf M m'kltitiislies and Rain
coats: also Ladies' Waterproof Skirts and Lt Las Vegas 11:30 am. Ar Hot Springs 12:00 m
:
p m
Capes-- Men and women make 10.00 to fiO.OO a Lt Laa Vegas l:lv p iu. &r Uut h(riUKn
ween in tneirown town taking uiuers mr nut Lv l.as Vagas 8:30 p m Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pro
We furninh larKu sain-nlejrarinent.s.
waterproof
l,v Las Vegas 6:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 6:30 p IP
I
i fi
v Illustrated saniule book and
:i
at once how to Lv Mot Springs t:40 a m. Ar Las Veca 10:10 e m Telephone 14a,
complete outfit, Instruet you
lath and NatleaaJ.
in
week
once
a
cash
and
do the work
Lv not
pay you
12:15 p m. Ar Las Vegas 1!!:4S p m
For full particulars mail this notice to the Lv Hoi Springs S:00 p ra. Ar Las Vegas 2:3 p m
Springs
111.
uorpot-auonDundee ltunuer
ihchku.
Lv Hot Springs 4 :10 p m. Ar Las Vegas 4 :40 p m
Go
BRIGHT AND Lv Hot Springs 5 :80 p m. Ar Las Vegas 6 :00 p m
T17ANTED SEVEUAL
V
manas
lioiii
nersons
us
reoresent
st
to
f
Hirers in this and close by counties. Salary
Not. 1 and i. Pacific and Atlantic express, have
!m a vear and exnenseti. Strnleht. bona-Rd- e,
no more, no less salary. Position permanent. Pnllinan palace drawing-roocars, tonrltt
Our references any bunk la any town, it is
omce woruconnuctea at nonie. itcior- - sleeping cars ana coaches between Chicago and
maluly
ence. unriose
sutuiueu en Loe Angeles, San Diego and San Francisco, and
velope. The Dominion Company, Dent, z. No 's 17 and 21 have Pnllinan palace care and
ma
ChicuKO.
oaches between Chicago and tbe City of Mexico.
Of W. E. Urites, Wyman Block, to boy
Ronnd trip tickets to points net over 1SB ralles
or sell all goods In our line. Or we will
a 10 per cent redactlun.
Commutation tickets betw an Las Vegaa and sell the entire business on terms to salt.
Hot Springs, 10 rides $1.00. Good 80 days.
CHAS. T. JONKS.
FEET OF
SALE SEVENTY-FIV- E
TX)B
' tmnrnved
Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer
on Rrfdire street at
M 500. now DaviiiE i.'iO nor month rent: leased
to good tenants.
For particulars address

11.

geo.TThill,

I

to the - -

Second Hand Store

Ah,

L.

VjlUIV. Ulllk,U

DAIRY. INQUIRE
I at Chuflin & Duncan's livery stable. 279
Ij'OR SALE ABOUT 8,000 BEADOF EWE8
F Aliout 3.CA0 head of vearlinir wethers.
About 4.000 head of ltimbs. Apply to Jose
1 na
Albino ilucu, Upper Las Vegas, N. M
PAIiE-ST-

AR

The Lfsleii, 1L Best
The Most Complete,

J.

C. ADLON,

IX)R SALE-- 80 ACRES FINE MEADOW
V and allulfa land, six room bouse, shed,
stables, grain room and n pasture adjoining.
one-hu- lf
mile square, good water right, pro
perty within half it mile of east side oostoftice,
sound title,
l'rice $15,000. Also ulxiut 70
acres of land, five acres seeded to alfalfa.
Just the pace for a dairy, east of tic preserv
A
ing works, nrst class title, price &i,uuu.
itrlp of land on Mora road near Darkness'
nlaee, prlco $3,000. Call at Optio -- office for
172-- tf
.
address.

Successor te

A. CORCORAN,

ENCYCLOPEDIA

FOR RENT
8 A LK HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE
lORat. reasonable
price. Apply ttt Mrs, 'K. 1
Liaoerteaux, cor. c vol it 11 ana main. znh- POR RENT A GOOD ADOBE HOUSE OF
throe rooms $10 a month, hast of Sanl

t

turiuni.

2SJ-- tf

RENT -- DESIRABLE FURNISHED
for
corner
253--tf
Seventh & National Sts.

FOR

MISCELLANEOUS
SHORT oysters In anv DAY AND NIGHT
style everything
the market affords served strictly
ORDER-OP-

EN

flrst-ela- ss

Opera Cafe, Markham & Crews, Props, 2Ht--tf
A LL WHO HAD PHOTOGRAPHS
TAKEN
rV at Dowo's studio, can procure
uy sending to"ine Aiorignr. Art t'ariors.
ais-i- r
Aiuuuuerque, w. ai

TTELP FURNISHED FREE. WK EN
11 deavor to please, andean usua''v furulsh any class of help on short notice. Give
us your order. Ucalestalc, rentals.
Phone
No. 14t.
orHee.

Brhlse Street.

If. Employment

O,

ItXJtt

WHILE AT THE SPRING8 GO
TOURISTS
m.
w J. mc.oh 1110 liveryman at tnonortn-eascoiner cf th) Snrinirs nark and hire
good, gt le sinll e pony or more than gentle
11

purro.

lat-t-

r

PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
wagons, buggies, saddles and harness. If you have anything in that line, call
SJ4--tr
ana see a. well, on tsriuge street.

CASH

SECOND-HANKAUFMAN, THEstreet,
buys and sells all
kinds of old and new f ttrnitur. If you have
tr
him
sell.
to
s
anything
D

JS--

& CO.,

Plurabino

Sanitary

Steam and
I

areconstantly comingup every

dayinliterature.artandscience
which you wish you knew, but
you a 0 n t.

Make up your
kmind that you
lare not going to

-

J

Encyclopaedia

Britannica
for One Dollar
Cash

eie-ga- nt

a

Octavo Volumes):

New Style Buckram

Cloth, Marbled

Edges, Extra Quality high Machine Finish Book Paper, $45 00.
First payment, One Dollar ($1.00) and Three
Dollars ($1.00) per month thereafter.
No. s. Hall Morocco, Marbled Edges, Extrs
Quality High Machine Finish Book
Paper, $60.00. ,
First payment, Two Dollars ($.oo) and Four
Dollars ($ 00) per month thereafter.
No. t. Sheep. Tan Color, Marbled Edges,
Extra Qua'ity High Machine Finish Book
Paper, $75.00.
First payment, Three Dollars ($1.00) and
Five Dollars ($5.00) per month thereafter.
! 10 per cent, is granted by
A reduction
raying cash w thin jo days after the receipt
at the work.

Waring.

Q.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brasher,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
oy druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

West Lincoln Avenue.
Las Vegas Phono

Colorado Pbone

131.

131

Las Vegas,

Las
J. II. SMITH,

'Just as the Sun Went Down."
"Just as the Daylight was Break

ing."

Grata,

AND A HUNNDIIED

KODAKS $1, $2.50, $5, $6, $8, $10

Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat
Colorado Sued Wheat for Sale In Beasoa.

Las Vegas New Mex.
1

11

Fep

Telephone

The East Side Jeweler. t

DONE

.Protect

'

Home

Industkiks.

Las Vegas Lime & Cement Go.

-

N M

Annual Capacity

HERMAN HITUBNHOLTZ. Prep
The milk from this dairy is pnrifled by
means or me Vermont strainer ana Aerator which takes off the animal beet and
odor by a straiolnR process and keepi
tne mtiK sweetnve to eight houre longer
an ton oraina rv method,
tWOolorado Telephone 163.
UPHOLSTERING.

Thos.

W.

Office:

East Las Vegas, N. M.

620 Douglas Ave.,

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.
A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

M,,

-

Mountain House

and

Annexes)

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
-- '
W. G. GBEENLEA

McMahan

Manager.

ss

If you have

Hayward

,

work guaranteed.

&

to

Son,

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N, M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti- tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outing. For terma address the manager.

THE

Window Shades made to
fit all sizes of windows.

BUTCHERS

Iyer

50.000 Tom

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out
many
.
patrons.

Volverine Dairy

First-cla-

Business

.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

'

PABLO JARAKULLO,

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

per Annum.

EAST LAS VHGAS

R.

A., T. & S.F. "Watch Inspector

Agua Pura Company

HXCHANGS KATKtL
OFFICE : $36 per Annum.

J.

$50.0(1

PHIL H. DOLL.

Blectrlc Door Bells, Annunciators
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Bates.

15

AND UP TO

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of Jail sizes, Eastman
Films.

Co

Uanzanares and Llncoim Avei,

Oo

OTHEKS.

Corn Meal, Bran,

WHEAT, ETC.

The

"Honey, Dose Vou Love Youi
Man?"
"Mr. Johnson, Turn Me Loose."
"Just one Girl.""

Proprietor,

Wholesale and Retail dealer In

Flour,

'

New Mexico.

Vegas
Roller Mills,
- -

RESIDENCE:

and the balance In small monthly
payments. The entire Thirty.( 30)
Volumes with a Guide and an
Oak Book Case will be delivered when the first payment is made.
The Complete Set (Thirty Large
No. r.

Be8l quality of pine and pinon wood, ready
stove, ah Kiuasoiience posts, rrompt
ana aa.
uuuvei y. xeiopnones

lorini

P. O. Hewn Stand

Shop South of Douglas Avenue
Between Sixth and Seventh street
Telephone 169.

all you can

about it. The
Encyclopaedia
Britannica is the reliable source
from which clergymen, professional men and women, scholars and educators everywhere
draw information quickly. It
has been the standard for over
a hundred years. You should
not miss the opportunity of
securing the

Mrs.

Water. Heating
PROMPTLY

jfbe caught this
way ery often.
Whenever a
new subject is
brought to your
attentiondig into it and learn

v

"N

"Plaza Pharmacy."

Constantly on hand.

FUll SAI.K Bs

Hot

REPAIRING

liard, and Soft Coal

Questions

r

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

All grades and kinds of

BR1TAMCA

9 h

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

Mill and MiningMachinery built to order and
tfepnirfd. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for Webster'
Gasoline Engine; Itfqiiircsnoengineer.no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

JAMES O'BYRNE,

276--

L"OR SALE A FIRST CLASS HOSE AND
J- tire apparatus for sale, in fact almost
given away, consisting or cart, reel and furnishings complete for tt volunteer Are coinpany, original cost $700, for full particulars
address 0. Rosenwald, E. R. H. Co.. Las Ve- zzv
gas, a. m.

'

Foundry and Machine Shop.

FOR SALE

T7IOR

a. coors.

as Vp(m Irnn Wnrks

Old Reliable

Skin Diseases.

n

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
aat Las Tecae, II. M.

Manager.
anything
sell, (ea
American capitalists hare invaded
e, east side of bridge.
the Canadian Iron country and orFILLED.
ORDERS PROMPTLY
Us Vegas 'Phone 74.
ganized a company which will con
West Side Postoffice Irobby
Office,
trol the iron, steei, coal and limestone
'! I
Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M,
A good rule is to let well enough output of Newfoundland, together
UPHOLSTERING.
with the Cape Breton coal fields and
alone when you can't do better.
the Sydney limestone quarries.
KOBT. BAT WARD
THOS. yi. HAY WARD
"I wish to express my thanks to the
manufacturers of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for
having put on the market such a wonderful medicine," says W. W. Massjn-gill- ,
of Beaumont Texas. There are
For the speedy and permanent cure of
many thousands of mothers whose letter, salt rheum and eczema, Chamchildren have been saved from attacks berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment Is
of dysentery and cholera infantum, without an equal. It relieves the itchwho must also feel thankful. It Is for ing and smarting almost instantly and
SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
its continued use erfects a permanent
saleby K. D, Goodall, Druggist
enre. It also cures itch, barber's itch,
The man who can't meet his credit- scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
HEADQUARTERS FOR
ors naturally desires to avoid them.
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
granulated lids.
Fish, Poultry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.
He Fooled the Surgeons.
Cartr's Condition Fowderg for
Dr.
All doctors told Renick Hamilton, of horses are the best
tonfc; blood purifier
West Jefferson, O., after suffering 18 ndverrr.ifnca. Price.
e.1ien to. Soldbv
months from Rectal Fistula, he would
die unless a costly operation was per"And what did Miss Worth do when
formed; but he cured himself with
five boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, you offered her your hand?" She
.
, ,
the surest Pile cure on earth, and the sook it.
best Salve in the world. 25 cents a
box. Sold by
A Cool Ride In Summer.
Co.,
and Murphey-VaPetten, Druggists.
Tberullman tourist sleepers in daily
service on the Santa Fe route are of the
Of course a good many matches are new pattern, with seats of rattan.
AND
made in heaven, but they never can There's nothing so hot, stuffy and dis.
the number of those which come from agreeable in summer as fabric cushions
an Australian factory where 2,500 mil- ar d backs. This is one reason of many
lions are made annually, and speaking wt y the Santa Fe is the best line to
of matches, it is all right to make light New Mexico, Arizona and California
of them.
puriog warm weather.
s

Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etc
finest Cigars in the City

"

No. 17 the Mexico train

.

'

Browne-Manzanare-

GOODALL,

DEPOT DRUG STORE

I have a thousand samples of up-tdate wall paper. Drop me a line and
I I! call on you. Also painting of every
Dick Ubssbk.
description,

1

TO KENT OU LEASE A GOOD

Typewriter.

S!H0-- tf

(K4

1 :10
p. m
3:30 p. m.
7 :00 a. m

Rayvvcod & Co.

Bridge St.

ID.

o-

CLASSIFIED ADV'S Santa Fc Time Table.

X

-

FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER

1ms

Great English Statesman's Secret.
The secret of a celebrated Englisb
statesman's long life was his systema
tic way of eating. Every bite of food
was chewed thirty times before swal
lowing. The result was he naturally
enjoyed good health. Most men and
women bolt their food, and eat things
which were never intended to be eaten. They become costic, have a bad
complexion, lose flesh, are irritable
and nervous, and' the first thing they
know they are "played out." It
gratifying to know that Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters cures stomach troub
les. It is a purely vegetable medicine
that has stood the test of many years,
It cures cases which seem to be hopeless. Sufferers from any disorder of
stomach, liver or bowels should try it.
A

fee

Lewie.

The Bartlett Cure Co.,

AV

now that the shooting season is her
that yon will b: eoinj gunning for
something to cheer the inner man oa
cool evening, or to make merry witm
your friends at the festive hoard.
When you want something choice,
velvetry, nioolh and lien in flavor,
try our McBraytr whiskey. You
will hunt a long time' before finding
anything so puie and palatable.

THE MAX.

The beet of
Good Oooklnar- waiters employed. Everything-th- e
market aOordr on tbe table.

err-resp- ot

H..E. VOGT
Very often the leos min I a man
the oftener he changes It.

IS

Restaurant,

well-nig-

Market-Boston-

It's a Bear Possibility

DICK HESSEF.

Fatroala tha

Arn-ric-

$6,500,000.
Wool

Home Drink Cure!

,1

Practical
Ilorseshoer
Shop corner National and"i2th Sts.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
In fct, everything pertaining to my line.

BRANDING

IRONS , A SPECIALTY.

A share of your patronage solicited.

jS

.

Sw

Friedman :& Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

WOOL DEALRRS,

Las Vegas N. M.

European Plan

American Plan,

The Plaza Hotel;
EE

H:

;

'r

H. A: SIMPSON,

Prep.

i .Las Vegas, New Mexica

1

Free Hacks to and
irom all Trains ....

In view of the fact that at the be
ginning of November, Judge Parker
win giving a hearing at Las Cruces
Tor Peoplo That Are
e
Sick or "Just Don't 7
upon the Elephant Butte dam controV
ti
FeelWelL"
versy, late dispatches from points on
one ro A cose.
the lower Rio Grande are interejtinp
State only
Pimpiet, cum HeaiUchs. Ofspopili ant The district
court has been directed
CottirnSf . 2&rts hoi at lriieits or
mail
bwuplatm, aUdrea Dr. Bosznto Co. Ptalia. fr. by the United States supreme court
to Inquire as to what extent restraining the now of the Rio lirande by the
dam would Interfere with navigation
on the lower portion of the river.
WBOLEStLI
There is no water flowing now where
dam would be constructed. The
AND
C13
;H DEUR the
LIQUOR
press telegrams of this week say that
at the lower end of the stream the Rio
Aad tola A vent for
Grande is on another rampage and
along its lower course the treacherouf
stream Is out of its banks and doing
much damage to property 1 tho val

Oh, what a warm welcome the una little traveler
whom Hesven guides to 'j
the door of a uotnun'
"., tA. i
heart receives torn the F'
If'4"!!
nappy mother.
Every
and
care
is
thought
given
to the comfort and well
being of the new comer
alter it has entered into the i
punais oi me ana taken
place at the family
fireside.
Yet during the

J. B. MACKEL,

1

t

ley.

A

dispatch from Kio Grando City,

In

'1 housands of acres of
late j corn
which had been planted in the bottom
lands, is ruined. The raging current
oi the river is cutting Into the Mexi
can bank at a point opposite Hidalgo.
Tex., and a slice of Mexican land will
be cut oft and placed on the
exaa
1
on WJ1 BOTTLL.
b
side of the river.
At the last big flood In the Rio
Grande a few months ago, when the
ted of the stream was dry at Elephant
Butte, It changed Its course near Rio
Grande City and went one mile Into
Mexico, completely cutting off water
supply at Fort Ringgold, at the
United States military post, near Klo
urande City. The river now threatens to resume its former channel, ad
jacent to the post, giving back to Mex
We handle eveiyteug m our line ico the big strip of land which It
placed in the United States during
A complete illustrated price list sent the
former flood.
free upon application. Thk Lowest
Priced Liquor House in the city.
The Appetite of a Goat.
Billiard and pool room in connec
Is
envied
by all poor dyspeptics
tion, on second floor.
whose stomach and liver are of out of
order. All such should know that Dr.
King's New Life Pills, the wonderful
Stomacu and Liver Remedy, gives a
J. H. TEITLEBAUM,
splendid appetite, sound digestion and
a regular bodily habit that insures
perfect health and great energy. Only
s
25 cents at
Co.,
and Murphey-VaPeiten, Druggists.
AND

Notary Public

Bought, Sold

and

If there wasn't such an over
duction, talk wouldn't be cheap.

'

pro-

413 GRAND

AVE

General

Hardware
'

Dealer

-

' Hi

Jariei implements,

jook Estoves,
Garden and Lawn

ha-nges- ,

"
ELY'S CREAM KAT.3I
ftfi1ir-'----

THE GARLAND
The World's Best

Steel Ranges.
Shbe

Tanks a Snecialtv

ON SHORT NOTICE.

RIDGE

-

8T.

LA8 VEOA8. N M

J

-

I

n rionliWroure.

Apply Into the nrwlril. It la qui. Ur nbnorbed. W
eonte lit rtmt'fflil or by mnil ; rumples 10r. Iiy mull.
Warren tu, New York City.
ELY liliOTlIUllS,

it

Hone.

Din

New Millinery.
Mrs. Kenestrick has Just returned
from Kansas City where she purchas
ed a nice line of pattern hats and

other goods of the latest styles.

She

is prepared to make to order anything
In the line and solicit an Inspection.

Railroad avenue.

109

281-2-

BUSINESS DIUECTOllY.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

JOHN HILL,

B. BUNKER, ATTORN

in
Contracto raoODDU nor
mi

ill

Manufacturer of
Sur acj and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,

Comer of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.

C SCHMIDT.'
ol

Manufacturer

ff apis.

Carriages,

:

And oealer is

. Hurdwarn,
Hoavy
kind of wagon material on hand
Ivery

and repairing a epecliilij
Aveoaes, Ka La

Srajd and Manianares
Ka

A. Henrt.

HENRY

&SUNDT,

Contractors

M.

Street and Grand Avenue.

SOCIETIES.
DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meets
EL every
Monday at 8 p. m., at their Castle
cor. Sixth
s
floor

Clement block,
Hall, third
Street and Grand Avenue. T. B. McNaib. 0. 0.

Shield. K. of

R. S.

OP THE WORLD,
No. 2, mnnttt first and third
Wednesdays of each month n T. rO. A. U. M.
hall. Visiting sovs. 7pc iVe'-- Invited
J( JLS TlXEJIH M, 0. 0 '"
S. R. Dbauth. Clem.

WOODMEN

FIRST AND THIRD
evenings, each month, at
Visiting brothers
cordially invitea. T.
Gro.
Gould, Exalted Ruler.

BP.
T. E.

motto is:

FAIB PRifES."

Bec'y.

meets

O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4,

EBEKAH LODGE. I. O. O. F. MEETS
T
IV second and fourth Thursday evenings
oi each month at tne l. u. u. . nan.
Mrs. Sofia SAndkrson. N.G.
Mas. Clara Bill. Sec'v.

AO.U.

W., DIAMOND

LODGE NO. 4,

Af2t. and third TllpfulftT RTAn- ings each month, In Wyman Block, Douglas
avenue. Vlaltlng bretnrencoroiauy invitea
M. J. CROWLEY, M. W.
v,

.

Gao.W. No TK8, Recorder.

Metropolitan

A.

J. Wests, Financier

STAR. REGULAR OOMMUNI
TPi STERN
at,lon second and fourth Thursday
month. All visiting brothers
of
each
evenings
A

Tonsorial Parlors,
11

CENTER STREET AKU
LAS A KNOB

1

jBeet hack service in the city.
iMeets all trains. Calls 'promptly
attended. OfHce at L. M. Cooley'"
Live " M

--

V Jk

A

J. Regular
Thursdays of

Hack

Tim
JLlll

and sisters are coraiany invisea. Matron.
Mas. Jclia A. Gbeoohv, Worthy
Mrs. Geo. Selbv, Treasurer.
Miss Blanch Kothued. Sec'v.

DOUG

Dan Rodes5
Line
The
the Santa
Rnct average
JJlsOi)
temperature
19

Mrs. Nannie J. Taylor, of Lovelace, Hill Co.,
Texas, snys: " I am the mother of eight children. I suffered from female weakness. I tried
physicians with no avail. When I last became
with child I saw the advertisement of Doctor
Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
I bought two
bottles and took aeenrdini? to directions. When
baby was born i Ivtd a very eisy tinie and have
not suffered one hanr since, from female weakness. Baby is as fat and healthy as can be."
Prospective mothers should send to the
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
s
Buffalo, N. Y., for a cc.f.y of Dr.
Common Sense Medical Adviser, which
will be sent free on receipt of 21 one cent
stamps to pay the cost of mailing only, or
31 stamps for cloth-boun- d
copy.

LMrrm i iin i i
i n i rr
i iviiuuiiai
iuiwOe
1

Fe- -

Sumucr Route gS
to; California SSr

Then the cars
.period at your home.
are so comfoitable, fatigue is scarce
Fullman palace ana
noticeable.
ly
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
ill California trams.

M nTTAPMAN T

i no 15

Nil

ft

communlcatlos held on third
each month, In the Masonic
Temple.
brethren
fraternally invited. M
Visiting
Jobs Hill, W.
H.
0.
Spobledeb, Bec'y.

LAS

t

VEGAS OOMMANDRY NO.
communications second Tuesdys of

eacuk niutu.

welcomed.
Visiting Knights cordiallyL.D.
Webb.E.0.
G. A. Rothqeb, Rec
AS VEGAS

ROYAL

ARCH

CHAPTER

J No. 8. Regular convocations first Mon- ch month. Visiting companions
i
tt. m. smith, u. ii. r.
a liy invitea.
HormatSTEB. Sec'v.

Patronize
JOHN

BOOTH'S

HACK

LINE

Call up Telephone 71,

A t Clay

2t

Dloom's.

Grayson has purchased the residence property formerly occupied by
W. H, Newcomb, Silver City, also the
old Odd Fellows hall building on Main
street.
Sil-

ver City, L. A. Skelley has resigned as
keeper of records and seals of the local Knights of Pythias lodge there, O.
C. Laizure being elected to fill the
vacancy.

A large cottonwood tree in front of
the Derbyshire residence, on Main St.,
Silver City, was struck by lightning
during the rain storm Saturday afternoon. The bark was ripped open
from top to bottom.
D. E. Phillips in his official capacity
as clerk of the local camp of the Woodmen of the World at Albuquerque,
receiyed and paid over to Mrs., Anna
Bohm, the sum of $1,500, being the
amount of the death benefit of her husband, who died July 18..1899.
Geo. H. Utter and family left Silver
City on Tuesday's train for Los Ange
les, California. Mrs. Utter and children will spend the winter In California.. Mr. Utter has been employed by
eastern capitalists to examine and re
port upon some big mining properties
in Mexico, where he will go after lo
cating his family comfortably in -- js
Angeles or San Diego.

The railroad was completed to the
Jim Thayer, and Jim Thayer No. 2
mines last week, and all the big mule
teams, owned by the Colorado Fuel &
Iron Co., were shipped back to Colora
do, Sunday.- These teams have been
engaged In "hauling iron and copper
ores from the mines to the end of the
rauroad track where it wasloaded up
on the cars. There were twenty rail
road cars at the dumps of the Jim
Thayer No. 2 .mine Sunday to be loaded next day. Silver City Enterprise.
County Refunding Bonds.
Acting Solicitor General R. E. Gort-ne- r
has sent the following information
to District Attorney J. Leahy, of Colfax county:
Yours of the 10th inst, with proposed form of bond for Union county un
der the act of March 16, 1899, is referred to me In the absence ofSolicitor
General Bartlett Your bond is wrongly entitled, and should be "General
County Refunding Bonds," etc., see
sec. .14 of the act Furthermore your
bond is issued "for thepurpose of fund
ing. a valid, subsisting and binding in
debtedness of the said county,"where- as same should be limited to refunding
bonded indebtedness, interest coupons
or judgments and lawful indebtedness
of said county contracted prior to
March 1, 1897, and not maturing until
after August 1, 1897; see section 22
of said act. Section 22 in this respect
limits section 13. This indebtedness,
within these classes, and no other, can
be refunded in this "refunding" series.
The outstanding debt, beyond the Ian
guage quoted, cannot be refunded here
by.

' Thousands are Ttt1 It,
14 order to prove the greAt merit of
lily's Croam Balm, the most effective cure
for Catarrh and ColJ in Head, we have pre
pared a generous trial sua for 10 cents.
Uet it of your arujut cr send Vf cents to
ELY B30S., C3 Vjrrou Gt, H. Y. City.
1 gnTered front c.itarrH of Vi wont kind
ver siuos n boy, i. .J I l.ewr hiptd for
sure, bat iily u Cream i.nlni boeins to do
even that Mmy acquaintance.) Laro ured
it with excellent ro.sults. Oscar Ostrum,
O Warren Ave., Cijicag, Jii.
Ely'j Cream Balm is t'ue ncUnowlt aged
inr for catarrh and contains no cocaine,
mercury ricr any injurious drnj;. Prio'Ui
W coats. At druggist or by nail.
.

"Do the barbers In Kansas City close
up on Sunday?" "The shops some

times, the .barbers never."

ajs

OCCCGCQCOGCCOfCCOOCOCOGCOQO

The New Mexico
o
o
SCHOOL OF
o
MINES

o
o
o
ao
o

II.

LEGr AL HLANK8.
Any of the Following Blanks Can Be ObtalnedatThis
Office. : Price List Will Be Forwarded on Ap-

plication. Also Notary's R. cords. Bills of
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Pocket use. Address

n

What a Breeze

to Business

Advertising

is

a Yacht,

It Makes It Go.

Is Your Business in

Calm?

Advertising

The Las Vegas Daily Optic
Will Set it

FKlaZX

A-Goin-

MJ3UE T

General Broker.

'

'

THE most
valuable medicine for all

Ills

is Hostelter's
Stomach Bitters. It has
hundreds of
dangerous
.Be
sure you get

Sitters

the genuine if
yu want to get
rid ol dyspep-- s
i a or any
stomach ill.'

Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
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Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage

Bond in Attachment
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Order to Garnishee to Tay
Garnishee Receipt

Power of Attorney

Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin
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" short foim'

Bill of Rale

"
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Trust Deed

'..

Peace

Title Bond to Mining Property
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Notice of Protest

Notice of Attachment
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Notice for Publication
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Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n

Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer of Location

Forthcoming Bond

Acknowl'dm't of Power of A

Indemnifying Bond
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office

Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb.
Proof of Labor

Bond, General

Acknowledgement

'
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Appearance Bond, Dis't Court

Sheriff's Sale, Execution
Sheriff's Sale. Personal

1
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Corporation
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Live Stock
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Authority
Option, Real Estate
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Sheriff's Sale, Deed
Road Petition

Bond for Deed

Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath

Official Bond

Affidavit Renewal

Chattel Morb

Administrator's Bond and Oath

Non-Miner-

Letters of Guardianship

Mineral Location Notice

Affidavit
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cloth

ueLieru ol .Administration

Warrant to Appraisers

Township Plat

"
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Summons, Probate Court
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Discovered by a Woman.
Another great discovery has been
made, and that too, by a lady in this
country. "Disease fastened its clutch
es upon her and for ceven years she
withstood its severest test, but her vi
tal organs were unaermined and death
seemed imminent For three months
she coughed incessantly, and could not
sleep. She finally discovered a way
to recovery, by purcnaslng of us a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, and was so much relieved on taking first dose, that she slept
all night; and with, two bottles, has
been absolutely cured. Her name is
Mrs. Luther Lutz." Thus wries W. C.
Hamnlck & Co.. of Selby, N. C. Trial
bottles free at
Petten, DrugCo., and Murphey-Vagists. Regular size 50c and $1. Every
bottle guaranteed.
Browne-Manzanar-

When we hear that the Lord, lov.eB
everyone the feeling cannot be restrained that the Lord doesn't now
some of the people that we do. ,

The Optic.
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The Texas mill at Central, Grant
county. Is running full time day and
night and turning out concentrates
BARBERSHOPS.
rich in gold and silver. The 400 and
500 foot levels of the mine are devel
CENTER
BARBER BHOP,
Street,
a big bonanza of ore. The. first
PARLORGregory,
Proprietor. Only skilled oping
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths In Class ore, running about $160 per ton
connection.
in goid and silver, Is sacked and shipped to the smelter, while the extenBANKS.
sive body of second class ore Is con:
centrated in the mill alongside of the
AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, SIXTH shaft house.

s

1

Chicago dispatch
says: The
coming invasion of Central hnd Northern California by the Atchjwn. Tope-lt& Santa Fe railway promises
to
TT
causo an entire reorganization of
.
western railway
service. Though
for
Consumption
tno Santa Fe will not be able to run
its Chicago trains into San Francisco
before January, there are signs of ap801,1 bT Drutjltts everywhere.
prehension on the part of officers of
I began usin? Piso's Cure
competing roads over the advent of a
7JZ
newcomer in a field that has been
A mefromconsumotion. Mv child
held for more than a quarter of a
Cough ByTup.
is subject to Croup. Piso's Cure
century by the Southern Pacific company. It appears to be a general Opinalways relieves him. Mrs. B.
ion among railroad men that the Santa
CRANDELL,
Mannsville, Ky.,
Fe and Southern Pacific will not en
The P1oCompnr. Warrw,
1899.
JU
f
gage in rate wars. Both systems are
managed by extremely conservative
men, and while both will bid for the
traffic of San Francisco the railroad
business of the state, it is, believed,
will be divided. The Southern Pacific's stronghold has been San Fran
O
cisco and the northern part of the state
wmle the Santa Fe has had a firm grip
in the south.
But If the two companies get to
(1
Socorro, N. SI.
gether on rates, it is evident that they
will not work so closely on, time; in
fact, every indication is that curing
the next two or three months a battle
Fall Session Begins September 11, 1899.
royal in quick service between Chicago and California will be waged. The
Southern Pacific, with its connections,
the Union Pacific and the Northwest
Rejuler Degree Courses or Study:
ern, have announced cuts in the time
I."Chcmisitry and Metallurgy.
of their limited passenger trains between Chicago and San Francisco. In
Mining Engineering.
addition the Rock Island and BurlingCivil Engineering.
ton will shorten the time of their
'
hicago
C)
flyers to connect wiui
ICESpeclal courses are offered In Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
Southern Pacific trains. The Buning-toA Preparatory Course Is maintained for the benefit of those who have not
gave notice yesterday that beginbad the
necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
ning October 15, its east bound train
Tuition:-t5.- 00
for the preparatory course; f 10.000 for the technical course
will leave Denver at 2:30 o'clock p. m.
after connecting with the Rio Grande's
Southern Pacific express, and arrive in
There is a Great Demand at Good Sa'aries for
Cuicago at 9:25 o'cloc-- ; a following
of Mining
Young Men wiih a Technical KnowlsDgs
In
run
twenty-ninnight, making the
e
hours and twenty-fivminutes.
For Particulars Address:
Rock Island is yet to. be heard from,
F. A. JONES Director.
but ts officers say that its schedule
wnl be equal to its competitors. If not
shorter.
.' .
m
Court In Lincoln County.
District court will begin in Lincoln
county October 1C, for the first time
is
since 1898. No term has been held
in the interval, because the court fund
was Insufficient. The increased value
to
of property owing to the arrival of a
railway, and the better collections
under the Duncan revenue law, however, are putting matters in better
shape. The debt of the county is
small and not increasing.
The most Important case now
awaiting the action of the grand jury
is the Territory of New Mexico vs.
Frank Coe and Ross Coe charged with
the murder of Ervin Lesnet,
The killing occurred last spring.
The defendant, Frank Coe, is one of
a
the best known men in the county, he
and hi3 two brothers having resided
on the Ruidoso for many years. The
-- INother defendant is a nephew of Coe.
The deceased, Ervin Lesnet, was a
young man of about 23 and was well
known and generally popular.
Frank Coe had a daughter with
whom young Lesnet had fallen in love
and who returned tils affections. Mr.
Coo objected to their marriage, at
least until his daughter became older.
This did not satisfy the lovers and
they resolved on an elopement and
g.
the tragedy followed.
Ross Coe and young Lesnet had
been always good friends and the lat
ter gave the former a note to deliver
to the young ladyasking her to be
ready on a certain evening. Ross, it
appears, delivered the note, but at the
same time Informed Her father, and
they both lay In wait for the couple on
the evening named.. They claim that
when they called upon Lesnet to de
Land Grants, Improved Ranches. Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
sist ne answered with a pistol shot
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
and was then killed by the elder Coe.
Both the men promptly surrendered
to the sheriff and were placed under
bonds to answer to the grand jury.'
Land serin of all kinds, territorial and county" warrants. General land
An examination showed that the
Titles secured nnder the United States land laws.
office business.
back.
man
was
in
It
shot
the
young
is claimed In explanation of this that
he whirled instantly around after fir

H. 8. BROWNTON, (successsr to B. M.
DR. Williams),
Bridge Htreot. Las Vegas
New Mexico.

T

Blauvelt's

Prescrip-

tion during the time of anticipation. It
will make her perfectly healthy. It will
lighten and brighten the time of waiting.
It will make the ordeal of motherhood absolutely safe and comparatively fre. from
pain and will insure a strong, healthy constitution for the baby.

BJ.

every Monday evening at their hail,
Stieet. All vtsltlnir brethren are corfree, on Sixth
Invited to attedd. W. H. Schitltj. N. G,
dially
jryEstimates
W. E. Cbiies, Treas
H. T. Unsklu Sec'y.
brick
atone: frame of
buildings.
W. A. uivens. Cemetery Trustee.

or

No moth-

E
E.
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Uneasy.
A

J

strength
and vigor.

ATTOKNEY-AT-LAOffice,
Wyman Block East Los Vegas, N. M.

furnished

"HONEST WORK

Into San Francisco
Building
Maxes the southern Pacific

"

tutional

:

The

n

O. FORT,

Sixth Street Lodge room.

Builders.

;

few wom-

en do all
they
should to
insnre
the little
one's consti-

I

Arizona has proved her superiority
over Texas. The Phoenix ball team
won oven El Paso in two straight
Office
V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAgames and is now prepared to meet all
Wyman Bl.tck, East Las Vegas, N. M.
comers who have " reputation." It is
SMITH, ATTORNEY AND OOUN
seloratLaw. Oflice 107 Sixth street, quite evident that "Lifty" Jones and
Las Vegas. N. M.
'Syke Young, who twirled for the El ing.
Pasos, have lost some o. their cunning
DENTISTS.
and deceptive curves.

J

Gbo.

Sckdi.

M. M.

A

SPRINGER,
Oflice in Union Block, Sixth Street,

FRANK

East Las Yogas, N.
-

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,

EY--

WILLIAM Sixth Street, over Ban Mime
National Bank, East Los Vegas, N. M.

I-

Sash and Doors,

A

expected

arm, badly fractured and his ear severely lacerated.
Clark Rogers of Silver City had assays made from samples of ore from
his claims at Ash Springs, Arizona,
the returns showing from 152 to 1,652
ounces of silver per ton, and
to
ounce of gold.

8. PATTY.

.

whei 1 DdDy M

Wm. Fisher was badly Injured while
driving B. F. Goocn's team from Mim-bre- s
to Silver City, Wednesday. The
wagon upset and the driver had his

Rented

ON OWN ACCOUNT.

OFFICE,

Jme

Browne-Manzanare-

n

Conveyancer.
Estate

H
iJ

wants
Starr county, says that tremendour er have
rains have fallen throughout that sec ato pun
y.
tlon and that much drift is coming weakly, sickly baby yet unless she herself
down the river, it is the first time in is entirely healthy in the special, delicate
which makes motherhood possithe memory of the oldest inhabitant structure
the baby is certain to HtiliVr in some
of the border that the Rio Grande has ble,
for
her
weakness or neglect.
way
been known to get on a big rise at this
The surest way to avoid this ia for the
mother to reinforce her own strength by
season of the year.
the use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite

Bottled in Bond.

Real
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SANTA FE IN CALFORNIA.

n

Notice Tor Publication.
Land Oflice at Santa Fe, N. M., )
September 28, 18U9. )
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk San Miguel county at Las Vegas,
New Mexico, on November 6, 189&,
viz: Winsor M. Nelson for the lot 2,
and
S E Vt. N E 14 S W
N W
S E Yi N W Y of Sec.23 T 16 N.,R 14 E
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Juan de Dios Lucero, Jose Campos,
John S. Nelson, Thomas Benevedis, of
Geronimo, New Mexico.
MANUEL

Milk

--

Insurance

OF3

Company

-

ME.
PORTLAND,
(Incorporated
1848.

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better resnlts in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paia man any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptnes and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most
liberal terms and best advantages.

O.
,

R. OTERO,

Register

BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good
The people who know more than to your friends. When you treats friend
as to whisky,
On the 10th of December, 1897, Rev. they can tell are not so numerous
give him the best. HARPER
S. A. Donahoe, pastor M. E. Church, the people who tell more than they Whisky is the beverage for your friends
South, Mt, Pleasant, W. Va. .contracted know.
and for you. Sold by
a severe cold which was attended from
WiJ. li. Mack el. Las Vegas, N. M.
D.
of
B.
Dr.
Comes
from
Cargile,
the beginning by violent coughing". He
bottles
"Four
I. T. He writes:
chita,
to
number
a
"After
says:
resorting
Mrs.
If you want an express wagon ring
of
'specifics' usually kept In of Electric Bitters has cured
the house, to no purpose, I purchased Brewer of scrofula, which had caused up J. J. Crawford. Clay & Uivens,
244-t- f
a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Rem- h3r great suffering for years. Terri- both 'phones.
edy, which acted like a charm. I most ble sores would break out on her head
Good Meals at Regular Hours.
cheerfully recommend it to the pub- and face, and the best doctors could
Meals must be satisfactory or travellic." For sale by K. D. Goodall, Drug- give no help; but her cure Is complete
and her health, is excellent" This ing is unenjoyable. The Santa Fe
gist.
Route prides itself on its system of
shows what thousands have proved,
Harveydining rooms and lunch counMany a man In the rut of circum- that Electric Bitters is the best blood
Breakstances has found the road to suc- purifier known. It's the supreme re- ters. There are none better.
at
cess.
medy for eczema, tetter, salt rheum, fast, dinner and supper are served
intervals.
Ample time
ulcers, boils and running sores. It convenient
Restores VITALITY,
stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels, given for all meata.
LOST VIGOR
expels poisons, helps digestion, builds
The report that the screen door manAND MANHOOD
np the strength. Only 60 cents. Sold ufacturers have formed a trust is just
s
Marand
Co.,
Cures Impoteticy, Night Emissions and by
a little bit unreasonable.
Petten, Druggists. Guaranwasting diseases, all effects of self-- phey-Vaabuse, or excess and indis- teed.
cretion. A nerve tonic and
"The three balls broke me." "Why
blood builder. Brings the
IlaYe You
do you go to pawnbrokers?" "I don't
to
cheeks
and
pink glow pale
restores the fire of youth. It's society balls, foot ball and high
By mailSOc per box; 6 boxes balls."
for $2.50; with a written guaranFrench Tansy Wafers, the world's
tee to cure or refund the money.
They are devoted to the wonderfamous remedy for irregular and painful sights and scenes, and speeial
ful periods of ladies; are never fa-i- ng
NErtVITA MEDICAL CO.
resorts of tourists and healtLseekbr
Married ladies' frlenu.
in tneURKAT WEST.
Clinton A Jackson St., CHICAGO, ILL. and safe.
Though published by a Railway
For sale by Muiphey-Va- n
Petten French Tansy Wafers are the only
Company,
reliable female remedy In the world;
Drusf Co.. Las Vegas, N. M.'.-Imported from Paris; take nothing
Fe Route,
The
The fact that flour has Just gone else, but insist on genuine; In red
La
mark.
crown
trade
with
wrappers
are
and
srtietlo proshould
enable eyeryone tQ have
up
literary
they
France Drug company, importers, 108
ductions, designed to ereate among
raised bread.
travelers a better appreciation of
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
the attractions of our own country.
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent.
Mnlled tree to aDy address on
f$ Eureka Harness Oil Is the best
Las Vegas, N. M.,Opera House corner.
recelnt of postage, as Indicated :
"A Colorado ttummr"50 pp., 80 preservative of new leather
lustrations. 8 ct.
and the best renovator of old
in the mint allhave first
Employes
leather. It oils, softens, black"The Mnkl Hnske Dance," 6A pp., 64
make
an
class
at
yrate
jobs
they
ens and protects. Use
Ulnatrstions. 8 cts.
good money.
"Grand Canon of the Colorado
Klver" 83 pp.,16 illustrations So
'Health Rexorts of New Mexico,"
Wanted A few boarders In private
Sets.'
80 pp., 81 Illustration!.
"Health Resorts of Arizona," 73 pp.,
family, with or without room, by week
18
Sets.
inundations.
Wilor month. Apply to Mrs. II. V.
"Las Vepas Hot Springs and Vicinon your beat
t84-C- t
hrni, your old bar
liams, 707 Main street.
nesa, and you r carriage top, and they
ity," 48 pp., 89 Illustrations. So
will not only look better but wear
i
"To California and Back," 176 pp.,
lonirer. Bold everywhere in cans ail
176 illustrations. 6 ota.
For funeral supplies, monument and
aiztia from half piota to five gaiioea,
W.J. Black, O PA, A T .fe 8 F
cut flowers go to Dearth, the underby BTAJLMIU) OIL CO.
Rv.Topeka, Kan.
taker. 1. O. O. F. cemetery trustee
28-Both 'phones.

Lie

II.

ADAMS, Manager,

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

'

OJD CRLIENTE.

CELEB RATED HOT BPKING8 are located in the midst of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca.
on the Denver fe Kio Grande railway, trom which point a
daily ane of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful tha year round. There
Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1636.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
tha following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Bripht's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, lodging and Bathing, S2.60 per day. Heduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

THESE

.

JERVITA

Browne-Manzanare-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo

n

ill

Read

(HOT SPRINGS.)

Caliente, Taos County, N. fl.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11 :16 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
Caliente, $7.
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Santa
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Eureka

Elarnsss

Oil
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Claire Hotel
Santa Fe
Hevator

RreProol
Steam Heat
Electric Light

laths fret

THE

Finest Hotel
.'

IN SANTA FE.

to Eussts

Oining. Eocsn
en 1st Floor
Rates, $2 to
$2.50 pr da

w

Reduced rates so families and parties of four or more. Carrls fare to and from a
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
trains, 25o. first-claCASSMAN 4k MICUAKLS, Prop.
mining men and oommeroial travelers.
ss
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CALENDAR
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Frank Barney bts gone to El Paso.
M. C. de Baca left for the south to' '
: v
day.
Supt. J. E. Hurley left on No. 1 for
the south.
A. M. Black well returned from the
? :
north today, f ;
A. K Robblns left this morning for
Strong City. Kane.
NicHoor Tafoya, sheepman, boarded
.'
:
No. 1 Corliiver
;
r. J. 'Towner, left fpr htipsj on a ca'-tl- e
;
.
Inspection trip,
came
E.
8.
Booth"
in from
Judge
"''
ElizabeihtoWu.N.M.';
Teodoro C'bacon, Albuquerque merchant, was in the city today.
Louis Kulzbacher will leave tomorrow morniiig In return to Kansas City.
Crecenciau Bao rsod Crcucino'
Gitllegosare in the cKylrom Guadalupe
"
county.'
OUie Earlcksou left tbia uib'rhiug ou
a ten days visit to relatives', at St.
Louis,
Mrs. W. T. Heed left on tbe early
train for a few weeks' visit to eastern
'
' '
relatives.
r
slieri'Sr'6'f
Bernalillo
Hubbell,
county, passed through today ou No. 17
'
!
for the south, ,
y.
W, iH. Johnsoni Chicago; G. A. Gas-- ;
se and family, ;Denver. are. registered
at 'the Rawlina house., ' .. ...
TIos. McCormlck, 'ebeepMan is la
ihe city j'rom Durango, Cold., where he
is making headquarters. '
Chaa. ltueenthal arrived on No. 1 today, alter spending a few weeks lu the
east on a purchasing trip.
It. J. Dean; np to a few weeks ago a
painter and paper hanger here, now baa
a position in Et Paso, Texas.
MissL. Hoffman, whos been one
of the polite lady clerks for II. Lt vy &
Bro., left ibis nioruiiig 'for Chicago.
F. H. I'ltrce, superintendent of the
Agua Pura company, left on eSuiiduy
morning's train for Colorado Spi lugs.
Mrs, J. H. Love, of Claytou, who bad
bten visiting in the city, was called
home by telegram received da Satur'
....
",
,
day..
Mrs John Steward and children returned yesterday trom Springer, where
they have 'been vlalting reiutives and
.'
friends.
Miss Sara Ryan, sister of Mrs. Geo,
Bell, left Saturday fur Old Mexico
poiuts on a visit lo her sister, Mrs.. Arthur Edwards.
Miss , Ida Wonder" ' has returned
from a two weeks' visit at liutcbiuaou,
Karis., and resumed her positiou with
'
''' ' ;
KoBentbal Bros.
Miss Laura Iloilinann, sister of Mrs.
Will Rosenthal, left yesterday for New
York after a plaasant' vreit of four
' "
months lu the city.
'
Colonel Alberger and wife left on
Sunday's ertrly train for New Yotk.
They expect to be gone uuiil tno be
glnuiug of the New Tear.'
Attorneys Jones, Springer, Fori,
Long, Keid, Larrazolo Smith, Da vie
a iid Spiess left yesterday lor Moi a to
attead the Mora cduhty court.
rMisa Emma Rosa, who has be, n in
tbe employ of Undertaker Deal tb,- will
loave tomorrow moruintr for ' Boise
City, Idaho, on au extended visit to her
brovher. ' "
W. Gaedthwort, R.' H. Keller, J, J,
iucGraw, Denver; JVN. Muhin,. Gunni
son; a. Edbrookc, mjs Alamos; Chaa.
A. Dellitt, City of Mexico, are registered at the Central hotel.
Dr. GeorgAT, Gould, editor f this
paper for, a immbdr ,of jearar and at
present editor and manager of tl e El
Paso Graphic, came in Sunday morning
ou a visit to his family, returning oq
"
today's.No. 1 to El Paso.
Gov. and Mrs. Otero stopped off be
tween,, trains . on a short 'visit, to
A. La line and family. The govt tnoi
and family are en route to Santa Fe
irom Chicago, nhtrd they attehdel the

Hams

THE GANG OF THREE MURDERERS CLAIM ANOTHER VICTIM
ATCHAPERITO.

Cream Loaf

Floor.
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MONDAY EVENING OCT.

16, '99.

STREET TALK.
Heaters at GehKog'a.
Headquarters cafd.

Game and tian lu seasou
Fresh Kew Yoik
IleadquartufB csfe.
WANTED
man." Apply

at this

Ileadquaf-tncat-

at

(JouuU

Situation

,

e

Hi

young

by.

office.

carload new stoves and ranges just
in at Ilfeld's, The Plaza. ,
It
J

weight shoes.
make at Sporleder Shoe Co.

Men's winter

Han-an'-

a

It

Jane Hopkins' boys' clothes today
andjtomorrow at Ilfeld's. .
lie it ranges ever sold the celebrated
St. Clair at Wagner & Myers'. 2SL 2w
An elegant line of ladies felt slippers
to be had at Sporleder Shoe Co. 2t
The usual large Sunday crowd was
at the depot yesterday but kept Inside
Two office rooms for rent on Bridge
street. Inquire of B. M. Williams.
285-C- t

If you want your shoes repaired
neatly and cheaply call at Sporleder
" It
Shoe Co.

TOR RENT An elegant furnished
room with board and bath. .Apply at
288-t- f
Optic office.
.yall and see our large line of men's
boy's,, misses' and children's caps,
bporleder Shoe Co.'"
It;
FOR SALE Two ladies' tickets to
Omaha, via Kansas City. ACflress B,
care of this office.

FOR RENT A pleasant well 'fur?
nlshed room, east front,' centrally lo273-tf- .
cated. Apply at Optic.
Ladies, let us have your millinery
orders as early In ine week as possible
to insure delivery by Saturday li-

'

pid's.

It

Housekeepers who have been waiting
tor new heaters and ranges are ' advised that Ilfeld's has Just received a,
',
It
carload.
.
(

The "Fidelity''" littlW 5 cent Havana
cigar made in town is now In the
handa.of almost every dealer Jierev
"
'. v , 288-3- t
Try ft.
It is rumored tnat the bridgd gang
,

.I

41,

.'

1

,.

,. ,

V,

r,

I,

.. ,wl

.kA

f1,A

l'tfme being but on Investigation it was
found to be a mistake.
,
,.!, Brodie Brinegar, who spent his boy-hood in this city, is now married,, is
the father of two interesting children,
and living in Pueblo, Colo.
FOR RENT Desiring to move my
'
family to El Paso, I offer forwent my
residence, unfurnished,. on--, North
Eighth street. Dr. Geo. T. Gould.
Plasterers are at work oh H. W.
Green's new residence and Earl Holl;
lngsworth's house will soon be turned
over to the owner by the contractors.
Pretty cold out of doors yesterday
and last night was the coldest of the
season, the mercury traveling down
grade, showing a cold sufficient to
thick.
freeze ice hair-inc. L.
Hamblin, the merchandise
broker with headquarters in this city
and a branch office at El Paso, has
opened a branch office at Phoenix, A,T.
with John H.. Burrows in charge. ..
h

Willie Ellsworth, has received an
elegant steel engraving of the battle
Of Gettysburg, together with a Key to
all prominent officials who took part
"In the battle. The picture Is lour
'

foat

tvntr

W. H. Kerr of Santa Fe has made
arrangements for running a daily
stage from Santa Fe to Bland, cutting
dawn the distance to less than thirty
miles. At present people from Santa
Fe must go by rail to Thornton, stay a
night there and take a stage the next
morning for 25 miles.
Now that war has begun between
Great Britian and the little Transvaal
republic, a brief account of its Inhabitants, may prove of interest . On an
inside page will be found an article
rfrom the New York world giving a
brief history of the Boers and their
.
;
republic.
This fall has been an exceedingly
propitious one for prolonging the fol
iage and flowers but last night his nibs
Jack Frost, got in his work and the ladies who were cautious enough ' to
pluck their sweet peas are congratulat
ing themselves today. Usually frost
nips .the flowers by October .'1st. f r.
WANTED
Persons to representee
Self Culture Magazine, published, by
The Werner Company, Akron. Ohio,
One Thousand Dollars will be awarded
February 14, 1900, by the publishers.
Full information and equipment free,
No one has a better chance to win
than you. Send two references and
write today.
If
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'
rumor reached the city
noon to the effect that Bias Lucerq
had been murdered hear Chaperito,
Saturday night, presumably by the
same gang that murdered Florentine;
Gonzales and badly wounded bis thirteen year old boy the preceding Thurs-dayo- f
which'' mention waa made In
The OpUc," Saturday:'
Lucero had seen and fired upon the
band of outlaws' when they committed
the robbery at Chaperito,- and It is supposed thathe gang desired to get rid
of him Jo order to avoid Identification
in case any of them were caught. Both
Lucero and the man Gonzales "who
was- murdered at Corason, were
peaceable., and highly respected
''""
citizens.
'
WITH SUICIDAL 'INTENT. ;
Julio Chavez when preparing fd move
his family from Chaperito to this city,"
last Saturday, called his family around
him and conducted divine services
and praying, after which he sent one
of his children for the parish priest at
that place.. Before the priest had arrived, Chaves deliberately took Out his
pocket knife and commenced slashing
athis throat, inflicting a gastly wdund.
He was hurried to this city tot
pal attendance, arriving here Ahis
horning. He is very weak from' loss
of blood and slight hopes for his 'recovery are entertained.

this morning.
''
.. V1'
Tickets for Albuquerque now on salo
at usual places.
.Engineer Frank Sweeney has been
assigned to passenger engine 837.
.Fireman Chris Elklns has been ascoal run.
signed to the Waldo branch
.
.' ( ,
Sam Buckler, formerly au employe a(
the round house, this city, Is now la
'
' "
' r
Colorado Springs. '
Fireman O. Henry will take the passenger run lately vacated by Fireman
Snyder, resigned.
Engine 2lu has received a new, coat,
bf paint and will be assigned-tthe
construction train.
A baby engine labeled "Ahmognrdo
Lumber Company," passed through on
the Santa Fe tbe ottier day.
. Fireman Whitney, wife and
child,
have returned from a pleasant visit
with friends in Wyoming.
Nearly all tbe material billed fnm
the San Marcial railrobd yards and
shops has gone to Raton.
Sam Gibbs, who run out of here as
an engineer several years ago died
some time ago at Colorado Springs.
Firemen Murphey, ComstocK, Harris,' Detwiler, and Engineer Dave suiter spent Saturday hunting at Los Alamos lakes.
,
4
Firerian Hugh Williams of Sin Marcial will transfer his residence to Socorro tind his services to the Magdalena
brauch.
Firemen J. II. Fair and J. E. lark
of San Marcial, passed a successful examination at Topeka fur promotion to
engineers.
From unofficial tourcep, the Raton
Gazette learns that thirty of the discharged mechanics at San Mircial will
be employed at Raton,
There is a big rush of both freight
and passenger business on tbe Stnta
Fe road now and the motive power Is
being strained to its utmost.
W. J. Evans has resigned his posi
tion as night caller, and will leave in
a' few days for his old home In Union-ville- ,
Missouri. His place will be taken by Richard Morrison.
The 837, one of the new passenger
engines, made up thirty minutes time
Fiiuay night on No. 2, between Albu:
querque and Las Vegas with a train of
ten cars.
John Summers, vho once run a
boarding car on this division is now
engaged running something a good
deal better in the way of a ranch on
s
Colorado soil. His brother,
D. M. Summers, is running the .moun
tain View hotel at that place.
The delay of No. .17 Friday last was
caused by the breaking of the right
main pin on engine 815, hear Shoemaker, N. M., resulting in both cylinder heads of the right side and the
guides being broken. The train was
brought in by the 946, two hours and
forty, minutes late. The damaged
engine was taken to Raton for repairs.
.
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'
James Cameron,'Denver;C. A. vuite
Sunday at the Baptist Church..
Shoemaker; iTVahBrunt, Sabetha,
Rev. E. H. Sweet of the Baptist
K.S.; J noR. Strong; Mora; Benjamin church
preached yesterday morning
H.
W.
M, Miller, RosweU;
Anzi, Mora;
upon the subject "Christian, ;,.ZeaL"
Denlop, Socorro, are late arrivals.- at The text was, "But it is good to be
j
the. New Optic.
zealously affected always in a good
".
dellned a
F. E. Bowman, Denver; Thos. E. thing." iial. 4:18. He first
are alhis
actions
said
and
.
fanatic,
Mrs-D. A. Fraser;
Young, Chicago;
on
Aleo
based
ways
wrong
judgments.
Florence, Wis.; F. E. Harris, Albuquer- there Is a true zeal, which is to be comque; W. H. Jack, Silver City; W. H.
and a false zeal a zeal jnpt
Whiteman.'Santa Fe; jotm E. Sever, mended, to
knowledge. Enthusiasm
New- York; Jesse Slangton, Chicago; according
comes from a word which means "God
St.
Mike J.aevhSf fWftP. .JJivine.
Louis; within us." Enthusiasm, therefore' is
ui Alexander,,-- t Joe; Philip Praeger, alwa'ys
right. He mentioned a number
St, Louis; A. E. Sskridge, Kansas of the world's
heroes who had been enCit,y, are registered at the Casfcaneda
thusiasts, beginning with Noah and
;
.
,:
botei.,
closing with Luther and Judson. Men
who. were living fires and who purified
The West Side School.
the world' of much of its dross. God
Thd schools in districts 1 and 4 has never intrusted his cause to the
opened on Monday, Sept. '4, The en- half hearted,' the jndifterejit the aparollment has increased at a rapid rate thetic. There may be religion' without
since then and now amounts to more christian zeal but there . Cannot be
man 325. It Is expected that this num- Christianity without Christian zeal.
ber will reach 400 before the year Paul once said to ' a pertain people;
I perceive that in, all .things ye are
closes,
For the first time, the two districts too superstitious.!'. or,shi8 language
have placed thr superintendence of might be interpreted, "I perceive that
both school, under one man", with this In all things you are too religious,",
idea that the instruction given might but Paul 3ever .found any., people ;too
be oa a par with that give m the Christlike. - ' The greatest hindrance to
graded "schools over the territory gen- the church today is lack of zeal and
erally The directors, R. Vdllmer, Cleo-fa- s untnuslasm' In- Westminster1 Abbey
the famous dead' are buried in the
.mero and Mares'ln' No. 4, and
- in vaults.' ; In many a church the dead
Messrs. J3. Lujan, Maes and ;
7No. 1, in making the schools the train- members sit unburled in their pews or
ing schools of the Normal University, lounge in their homes. It Is & good
place their general direction in - the thing for Christians .to be zealously afbands of i resident Hewett, Mr. G.vens fected for it allies them with the anwas elected as principal, taking the up- gels. God makes his angels spirits
per grades" of both districts, and giv- and his ministers a 'flame of fire.
with the aid of the
In his remarks on dancing he called
ing Instruction
'
reftraining class' from the Normal Uni- attention to the following Bible,
'
versity. The corps of teachers Is as erences:
Exod. 15:!so: 32:15; Judges 11:34:
follows: In No. 4, Mr.Hilario Romero,
grammar grades; Miss Stella Bernard, 21:21, 23; I Sam. 18:6; 21:11; 30:1;
primary grades; No. 1, Mr. Enrique USam. 6:14; 16; Job21.:ll; Psa. 30:11
Armijo, grammar grades; Mr. Jose I. 149:3; 150:4; Eccles. 3:4; Isa. 13:21;
Jer: 31:4; Lam. 5:15; Matt. 11:17;
Garcia intermediate grades; Miss
Lopez, primary, 'grades. Two Mark. 6:22; Luke 15:25.'
m t m
members bf the Normal University
Phil H. Doll, the Sixth street jeweler
are now doing teaching in the princihas purchased from the Western.' Inpal's room Misses Tuttle and -under the direction of Miss Eleanor vestment company the property on
Sixth street now occupied by Messrs.
Hill.
Public sentiment is strongly in. favor Traul and- Arnst, the tailors, adjoining
of good schools and the directors have the building at present occupied by
added a number of new, books and Mr. Doll. The property has a frontage
other things necessary for good work. ot 28 feet on Sixth street, and is a
s
investment, Fact Is, it is
It Is expected that the schools will
this year make greater progress than not likely that one can make a mistake
ever before because the directors and lrf buying Las Vegas realty just now-teachers are working in thorough
'
The members of E. Romero hose and
'
harmony.
fire company met at the hose bouse on
Mrs. J. A. Nabb, teacher of voice cul- Bridge street jeeterday, and bad (heir
ture, both gentlemen and ladies, stu- photographs taken with the new hose
dio at the Normal University. Hours wagon hooked to Dan Rodes' spanking
288-l8 to 12 a. m., 3 0 5 p. m.
grays.
-
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No I did not arrive until 7 o'clock
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Give the Boys
'v'r.

this-after--

well-to-d-

Railroad Rumblings

MURDER NEAR LA CUESTA.
;.
Doniciano Lopez, a
sheep
well-to-d-

o

man, was murdered at Puertoclto de
Pecos, near La Cuesta, N.- M., thirty
miles eouth 'of Las Vegas, last Friday.
Sheriff Montanp, received a message
from Rivera, N. M.i to go down and. arThe sheriff re;
rest the murderers.
turned this morning, having in custody Miguel Archuleta, a boy eighteen
years of age, who has made a full confession of the crime to thd sheriff. It
seems that Archuleta and a' companion came upon Lopez, who was herding sheep, and "asked for a division of
the flock. Lopez refusing, a quarrel
ensued and Lopez was shot and killed,
and was buried near by. The follow
lng day the body was taken up end
carried to a cliff where it was thrown
off in order, to give the appearance
that the murdered man had accldently
fallen from the cliff.
Hot Springs Notes.
Things are beginning to look up
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a Chance

to know wliat gooVI. clblhea are by getting for them
suits or pant at our big Monday sale of tbe

1

TOP COATS

If Siiv

MrsJ Jane Hopkins' Boys Clothes.
She made clothes first for her own boys clothes that stood the
train that boys know bow to put on clothes they wear. , Then
she had lo make. clothes for the neighbor's boy, and now the
whole country wear? clothes made after her models and all
bearing her name. ' We have a lot of them to sell on Monday
rot many, but enough to give Vegas a good sample of what
ey are THE best boy's clothes kk'own. Wewill offer
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8 Suits at $3.85
like the
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btlttona-varran-
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just

W of alLwool brown mixed, eheviot,, with
holti fast"1
elastic hand, knee t pants
3
to rip sizes 8 yearatais earsl
npt
:
e ' , i
s :'Jt t
1 4
of light brown mixed golf cloth with line
check of darker shade very neat: made
first lot' but of much better cloth
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mide of tbe stylish double-fac- ed
goods with fancy plaid
back.

tPI.f 'y

TAILOR
I

finer goods, but made just t he same
we've mentioned.

Way as those
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THE GREAT MAJESTIC.
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MWESTIC

reST.10UI5.
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THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.'

5

llMllJrSTIC
l MFG. co.
5T.IUI5
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This Isn't Theorjf-I- t's
a Fact.
if jrou will crlticnlly examine a Majestid"
you can see tor youisclf why thfs'
jj; .' Rungo
Is so.
PI
You will soe that the hi'avv steel oven la
O thoroughly riveted, not bolted,
to malleable anglo Iron frames, and Is perfectly air
7S
tight.
(
You will see that tho oven door, of malleable Iron, tits snugly to tho malleable
iron frame and clows perfectly tight.
You will see the Hues lined with pure
asliestos board (not paper), put in to stay, i
You will see that the lire box Is perfect. '
and just right for the right results.
You will not find a joint that is filled
with slove putty. None need it.
In short, you will see a ltange that is
honestly and thoroughly well built. We
sell them at a fulr price, and you'll make
no mistake it you buy one. but you'll
niukea bin mistake if you don't.
We sell these Ranges to any honest-persoon
of $5.00
or $10.00. monthly payments
--

'
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CLOTHES.

MADE

Iron Ranges
Majestic Malleable
iUi me ruei dims in iwo...
U

ontfax

-
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j

GAVc expect to sell these clothes out
and Ttlrfday. ' Jltin't miss setting s mic
rrfV--

iiniiiMgiMii

ianiit- -

-
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BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

made of fiue navy blue melton in- Ore best
all
styie nrrs. Hopkins knew they--are- v
, rignt forSudday oj any other day.
4- -
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PaiitStS Cents"

MARX

HART, SCHAFFNER

cheviot

"hold-fast-

15 years.
rip
Another fof,"s'ame pi ice, made of dark blue melton with a
.
the
'hen"d4ombrai'jed. pattern running up the side seams-frobottom.
frtVptber; ,lqt in dark camels hair cassimeie theSehitve
double seat;and double knees beside the good pointa'bf the
others they 're very cheap at 65 cents,
:i 1 t.

''t

:.

Goths md

strip

i'i

'

t';j

English Covert

k

-

toe new styles nude by

Vico-nis
Whipcords, Cheviots,
nd soft fnished Kerseys,
silk sleeve linings,
seuns, born buttons: also

tri-- 0
made of fine blue-blaccot, beautifully finished just the thing
equal to any $6.50 suit you can find; 8 to

"dandies"

jron think of toying t
top coat this season we
would lite to show you

IF

HART. SCHAFFNER
6 MARX

-

vp'Cffifc
it 4Pb'jb
OU la aL
for Sunday wear
;
'5yrs.
of dark grev checked
Oftrxtc nlT&e5'Cfto
td With,otelastic
waist bands,
Clllb
V''
AuIioJia: ami warranted not to
sizes 8 to

,
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min who doci not heed his dress
of the most important steps to
successful cjreer.

"The

is neglecting one

Sheepherder Killed by a Boy at 'La
Cuesta and His Booy Thrown
From a Vtn.
A

''

Bacon.

Quail oa toHst

The Plaza.

:

.

IGraaf

OF CRIME.

STREET HARDWARE

BRIDGE

STORE.

the Hot Springs and the prospects,
for the coming season are good. Man;
ager Greenleaf has received a number
of applications for rooms anu is well
Goods
pleased at the outlook.
of
has
work
been done
A, great deal
on the Montezuma, including an almost entire refitting of the steam system. an increase will be made In the
Lawn Mowers
Screen Wire,
number of radiators in the Casino so as
to make it comfortable in. the coldest Wool Cheviots
Screen Doors,
Garden Hose,
Wool Fancies
weather.
.''.-:
Wool
Camels
Hair
L.iwn
Triiots
Netting,
The painters have been at work and
Sprinklers,
the large ice house and' the roof of the
House Paints,
Garden Rakes,
barn, have been recoated. All the
.
rooms with private bathe have been
Hoes,
Varnishes,
handsomely decorated as well as ; a
'?
Stains, Brushes.
The regular pf icewas 35c, 40c
and 45c.
Spades, Shoyels,
number on the front of the Monte'
'?,
i3
zuma. It is the intention to continue
'r:
'"Mm:!- In connection we have a complete shop for all Tin, Metal ar.d
the work until every room In the house
work. We guarantee our .work to be the Best.
is painted, and kalsohiing will be a At 1 A
a yard, 27-i- n Swans-lU- u At A O n each, men's extraiial-T"O- L
'
"
of -- e past.
ity fleeced lined Shirts,
dQri: worth 15c.
Among the recent arrivals are Miss
and drawers. Kegular price oc.
Helene C. Louden, Fairfield, lav; ET.
a pair, grry Blankets, At J
Clark, of Boulder, Colo.; Dr.L.L.Young;
Q H A a pair, 3 yd long
:
U. S. Navy; W. R. Connor, New York
Las Vegas.
Masonic Temple. -:- for betl thests
exllent
Tapestry Portieres
D.
R.
Texas;
Murchison, Athens;
City;
' '''
'
v Curtains, worth' $2.75:
'
f: (: f
T. M. Murchison, Athens, Texas; W.
'
M
eacn, ladies fle ced cot-Bow;-maH
H. Johnson, Chicago, 111.;
Hardware, ! ;
ton Vests and Pants.
for
Standard
Denver, Colo.; J. :W. Miller,
Patterns.
Agents
Tinware
Great Britain; H. V. Murphy, Kansas
City; Mr. and Mrs". Jas. a. Davis, Chicago; E. D. Shattuck, Chicago; W. A.
Lalor, Chicago; Mrs'.' ' R.' N.. Allen,
Chanute, Ks.; Mrs. Jos Clark, Hutchi-- l
5T0VES AND RANGES.

GreafesirDress

''.;

WDWAEIE

Tills Week Omyi

no

,

Sale

4y

aid

''

Poultry

WAGNER & MYERS,
East

v-i-ng

'.39c
23c

F.-E-

Plnmb-in- g

$U,JJ

-

J21 &JL?ZTjn STlTOiST.

.

.'..?

Ilr'

""" ''
'"'
son. Kaa.
Mr. W. A. Lalor, 'assistant generals
passenger agent of the Chicago,- Bur
is a.guefct
lington & Qulnc'iSr railroad;
of the Montezuma'. ' Mr;- Lalor has
come out to the mountains to recuperate after a severe attack of remittent
fever. New Mexico air and sunshine
bid fair to strengthen 'him in short
1; s
i
order.

Automatic Acetylene Generators;
Gas and Electric Light Fixtures.

Wi

'

During the .winter 'of'1897, Mr.
James Reed,'.. one of the leading citizens and merchants of Clay, Clay Co.
W. Va., struck his leg against a cake
' " '
Z
of Ice in such a manner as to, bruise
it severely. It became .very much
swollen and pained him so badly that
he could not walk without the aid t
crutches; He was treated by physl-- " XirSty!es--On- e
clans, also used several kinds of liniment and two and a half gallons of
whiskey in bathing it, but nothing
gave any relief until he began Vising
This
Chamberlain's . Pain Balm.
brought almost a. complete cure' in a
week's time and he believes that had
he not used this remedy his 'leg would
have had to be amputated. Pain Balm
is unequaled for sprains, brulseo
ajidtlj:.
For sale by K.' D. Goo(t
all. Druggist.

'DELS ARTE'

'.Oil'

:-

-

"

SHOK.

c.

&

Shoe

'

TO :ritE
T.
Teke laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
ets. All drucgists refund
if it fails to cure, 2uc. Th genirine hat
L. B. Q. on each tablet. ',?.- 248 6n

The locally famous meals at"the
Plaza hotl are equal to the best to
'
be found anywhere, giiperlor .food,
prepared by professional cooks, 'served
by courteous waiters from:.i sriow5
tables, leaves nothing to be desired.
Ivery meal is a pleasant surprise and
M 136-tf- .
a toothsonie' delight'' ::

j" WANTED
'ii

i

t

ini

Shares in Las 'Vegas
Mutual Building & Loan Association
which have been running some: years.
Address H., Optic,, office. .

For. Kent
room.flrat floor

etr.et.

.,.

...

One':, nicely furnished

' Apply

National
"Mi2SStf '

813

GolJ,

Nickel,

Silver.

U

wujjjisr,

If 'your Silverware has worn cff and
looks bad I will replate it arilbwjifl
be new again; also," wdfn jewefrj
with Ood or Silver. Why not
have your SUvtrWare and Jewelry
look nicei ard bright all the time?
Plate everj thing such as knives forks,
spoons, Fpoonholders, sugar bowls,
i,
casters., butterkniyes, coffeepots,
cream pitchjrj, cake baskets"
butterdishes, r.apkin thgi, pistols,
tea-pot-

'

.

Ranch trade a specialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

h

Masonic Temjple

A COLD IN VJ(K tf:

'

ifleneral 'Merchandise

Price-$3.5- 0

The Sporleder Boot

'

Railroad Ave.

.

:

.
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Rosenwa m s,
-

f.j,-
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DISPLAY OF
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GRADE MBRG

Is extended the ladies to

11
i
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Cloaks arid Gapes

Good

.;in Silk Crepons; Stripes, Cicilian Cloth, Serges,
Cashmere, and a big variety of Novelties.
7
'."'.5

All the newest fads in this line on display, such as Near Silk,
Aime Silk, Meizerized Sateen, Morino in black and fancy, and
a full line of staples.

3

3

The constant demand for the better, grade of"
Merchandise has enabled us .Jhis fall to purchase , ; ;
""r..: '"':':v
stock of goods that is hatd tp ?xcel anywhere.
Quality of the best; style of the newest 'and, prices' j
to conform, with the times. .we scow an:, excep-- .
.tjonal strong line of
.;.
..

inspect our newly arrived
stock of

g

v

Our long counter completely covered with a display
comprisingthe latest ideas
of acknowledged artists.
You will enjoy the

.3

2
5

Call and inspect our line of (GARMENTS and. FANCY GOODS on
charms,
in onr CLOAK DEPARTMENT.
bracelets, rings, badges, breastpins, display
watch-cases-

,

watch-chains-

,

collar and cuffbuttons, etc.
A. EHRICO,

Eleventh Street, North of Veeder Cottages,

E. ROSENWALD & SON,
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